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prai tieally nreed to their client's immediate transfer to Sins Sing when
they announced after a consultation
Willi General Huimt. hi" father, ami
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no application would be made for a
certificate of reasonable doubt to act
as a Ktay of execution.
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The Albuquerque Citizen

they were able to detect the contamination Infection when It might not
otherwise have been discovered.
The fact that the Infection was
present In the vaccine virus of the
Mulford company for so long a period
but was not transmitted to outside
cattle, was doubtless due to the firm's
practice of killing lt
calves after
taking the vaccine virus. Parke, Davis
Co., on the other hand, rented
their calves an placed them again on
the market a short time after the
vaccine material was taken. In this
w ay the dls ase spread from the vaccine stables of Parke, Davis St Co.,
but not from those of the Mulford
company, althouKh It was the vaccine vims from the latter establlsh-n- u
lit that Infected the former's cat-

or
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By ihe Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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"The modern wife Is not perfect," 196.96 acres, within the Jemez and
huy and pay for a large proportion of the wheat
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be undone.
Dorothy Dlx. 'Of course aha ii Manzano national forests, New Mexproduction of the country. They will not
ly. Some were sold for slaughter at
In the prospect of a foodstuffs prices war the ultimate consumer may Detroit, while the remainder were not. And we should think a "perfect ico, will toe subject to settlement and
guy
so
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that shipped to Buffalo and some were wife" the mat uncomfortable thing entry under the provisions of the
It tight and gently rub his hands. He has been the fall
to stand In the midst of blows without receiving any will be a welcome
reshlpped to Danville- and Watson-tow- imaginable to have about the house. homcKtead laws of the United States
Globe Silver 'Belt.
and the act of June 11, 1906, (34
Pa., where the disease was
What the poor old ultimate consumer beset by Payne and Aldrlch and first observed some days later. The
Stat., 233), at the United States land
TEIJj US GENTLY.
beef trusts and Pattens most needs is a chance to turn over and breathe.
office at .Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
disease spread to various places In
The Santa Fe New Mexican is of July 17, 1909.
Any settler who was
Pennsylvania and New York and to
the opinion that Judge Mann Is one actually and In good faith claiming
The target practice In which the ships of the navy will participate later one locality In Maryland.
Three separate series of experi- of the citizens of New Mexico who any of said lands for agricultural pur
this year will be a notable function. It represents an advancement on the
would make a mighty creditable poses prior to January 1, 1906, and
old method of Bimply hitting tha target under conditions which are most ments were made by Doctors Mohler United
iStates senator.
It would not has not abandoned same, has a pref
favorable to the accuracy of fire. The ships of the Atlantic fleet, especially, and Rosenau. Young cattle and sheep
will reassemble late In June In a condition which will give them the appear- were inoculated with vaccine virus require a long search to find many erence right to make a homestead enother people of the sume opinion.
try for the lands actually occupied.
ance of being In fighting trim. They will, by that time, have been divested obtained from both firms. Foot-an- d
Said lands were listed upon the appli
mouth disease was produced in exper- Socorrj Chieftain.
of all weights which are considered superfluous; they will have the
cations of the persons mentioned becolor which makes them the least possible target at sea; they will imental animals by the use of vacWILL OPEN MINES.
low, who have a preference right subhave new features, such as an Improved searchlight system and skeleton cine of the same strain obtained from
The Burro Mountain
railroad, ject to the prior right of any suc.i
masts for the
feature. This Is on the aide of an equipment which both sources, while the other strains
institutions, and less of vaccine tested gave negative re- which the anta Fe is supposed to be settler, provided such settler or appliIs Intensely practical, making the ships business-lik- e
back of, and which will construct a cant is quailed to make homestead
for show or comfort than ever before. The target praetlce will be conducted sults. The disease was also trans line
of road from Whitewater to the entry and the preference right is ex
mt ranges which are not previously made known to the gunners. The tar- mitted from one animal to another
been incorpor- ercised prior to July 17, 1909, on
gets will be moving at a speed which is not announced. Moreover, the guns through several series, In two In Burro mountains, hasmeans
that work which date the lande will be subject
will be fired while the ships are rolling, so that all the most unfavorable stances by natural modes of Infection. ated. This evidently
will begin on the road at an early to settlement and entry by any qualilack of Information and Instability of gun platform may be imconditions
The investigation also Indicates date,
and It follows that there Is a fied person. The lands are as follows:
parted to the praetlce, ThlB approaches the uncertainty and the unfavora- that the outbreaks of
chance to land a big smel- The NE'i of SE Vi , Sec. 6, T. 12 N.,
ble circumstances In which a battle may occur. It will prove a severe test disease in New England In 1902-- 3 glorious
to naval gunnery, and while it is not to be expected that the previous splen- were probably due to contaminated ter for Demlng. Demlng Graphic' ( R. 5 E N. M. M. (40 acres), as per
:r?approved survey, listed upon the
did records in all the percentages of hits will be possible, the advantage vaccine of Japanese origin from the
APPLE CROP SHOUT.
application of Floran Trujillo, of
gained by marksmanship will be appreciably Increased. This Is a very prac. Mulford company. While an InvestiIn answer to thirty Inquiries in reNew Mexico, who alleges setttcal condition, and- the authors of the arrangement are entitled to credit gation was made at that time, the gard
to apple crop
the tlement In 1900.
t
for putting the navy on such a sound basis.
results were confusing so that it was Itoswell St ed companyconditions,
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Lot 5 (or KW14 of SWVi). Sec. 3,
not definitely determined that the the following crop reporthasformade
the Pe- - the E4 of SE4 of SKV, Sec. 4, the
It Is difficult to see how the consumer Is to be benefited in any way by outbreaks were due to contaminated , cos valley:
EV4 of Lot 1 and 2 (or KV, of EV4
the new combine which has been organized In London to control most of tha vaccine virus. In the recent Investi- j Itoswell district, 33 3 per centum of
NU). the k of W',4 of Lots 1
world's output of lead. Its price is to be raised from $68.75 to $95 or $100 gation by Doctors Mohler and Rose- ,of an average crop; Dexter district,
m ton.
But then the consumers don't anviunt to much except on the days nau, however, they used animals 4 5 per cent., Hagermari, S7'4 percent and 2 (or EV4 of W',4 of EV4 of
rhen the bills fall due.
wheh had been vaccinated and were Hope, 20 per cent., general average NEtt), Sec. , T. 12 N., R. 5 E.,
(105.06 acres), listed upon applica
therefore immune to vaccinia or cow- - for the valley SS
per cent. Ros- - tion of Joe Trujillo y Armijo, of
About a half million dollurs a year has been Baved in insurance premi- rox, so that In case the infection of weit ueeord.
, New Mexico.
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have thought of establishing prices when surveyed, Sec. 34, T. 2,3 N., It.
arly morning slumbers of many of the national solons.
that are reasonable and within routh 1 V bounded and described as folof an ordinary purse.. "Los Angeles lows: Beginning ut the north quarReports from England indicate that the people of the land of King
11 laid.
ter section corner of 3' C. 3, T. 22 N.,
VII. are beginning to feel the grip of the American beef trust. And
R. 1 V.; extending thence W. 5.33
the people of this country realize that their English cousins are In the throes
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King Edward Is feeling badly und may die. The king may suffer but
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lstrator.

Notice is hereby given that Otto
Dleckmann, as administrator of sail
estate, has filed In said court his final
report as such administrator, and the
said court has fixed Monday, the 5th
Cay of July, 1909, at 10 a. m. as the
time for hearing sny objections that
may then be made against the
of said report.
OTTO DIECKMANN,
Administrator.
o

Hair Dreaser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at hsr parlors opposite the AlTarado and next door to
Bt urges'
cafe, U prepared to glT
thereuga scalp treatment, do hale
dressing, treat eorns, bunions and
ingrown nails, 8be gives massage
treatment and manleurlng.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion crtam builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tenlo and cures
an prevents dandruff and hair falling eut, restores life to
hair, rs
moves moles, warts and auserfluoas:
hair. For any blemish of tas face,
eall and consul lira. Bambini.
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By day or honr.

To RENT

touring car. Phone,

Mexico.

office,

Max-we-

residence, aa.
FVod Dennett. Pnmmtiintilr or the
General Land Office. Approved May
The rapid Inereaee n nor tmstnesa
1. 1909. Frank Pierce, first Assistant
Is due to good work and fatr treatSecretary of the Interior.
ment of our patroTA. Hobbs Laundry.
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Albuquerque and Las Vegas

your Selection
OF

A COOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organi-zatio-

n.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
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M. RIDLEY

President
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WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Woks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop
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First Rational
Bank
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AOtTpITERQUE CITIZEN.

TCESDAT, MAY IS, 1W9.

the exceedingly wide range
of climate, soil and other conditions,
even greater success may be expected
In the Introduction of foreign species
to this country.
It is a well known fact among
those who have studied the behavior
of Oriental specie In America that
the Chinese specie are peculiarly
well adapted to the continental climatic and soil conditions of our great
plnlns, much more so Indeed than
or Japanese
either the European
f irms. Prank N. Meyer, the agricultural explorer who has just returned
from three years in China brought
back a number of promising tree
Reforesilng Is Biggest Job forms and discovered others in the
cold dry regions of
North China
which may be well worth importing
Tackled by GovernIn large quantities for reforestation
purposes In our west. It is expected
ment for Many
that he will secure others on his
Moons
subsequent trips into Central Asia.
A new dry land pine from West
Asia, the Chilgosa pine, growing wild
Washington, May 13. Encouraged In the mountains of Baluchistan has
by the success mot in the Introduc quite recently been secured in considerable quantity and Is now being distion of many foreign crops in this tributed to the Forest Service planting
country. Uncle Sam is now planning stations for preliminary trial. It is
a world search for quick growing not only a timber tree, but produces
trees unj for hardy, nutritious fqrage unusually superior pine nuts such as
are now served roasted on our tables.
plants.
Rate of growth and hardiness are
cut-ovand
of
The reforestation
two
of the most Important, features
n
revegeta-tioburned-ove- r
lands and the
Is hoped to greatly improve in many
It
trampled-out
of over&rrazed and
the
ranges are important factors in the of the high mountain forests ofwide
Very prominent and
West.
great
longevity of two
industries
lumbering and stock raising. If it spread native species are often lack
" '
l"c "r4
can help Itself, the government is not,"1
forest must
going to let a single opportunity pass more ImDortant awhere thegrowing
sea
short
I
tk
t. rnli'
timhal1 annnlv mav o contend with
oth" adVT' J .
replenished or the interest of .took- - "J" n
,
men be protected.
meat, ll"""'
..B
Lumber,
.
.
wool and hides are necessary pro
prouuetm
In
large
the
Increase
a
ducts in the supply of which everyone has a direct and vital Interest. capacity of a forest.
As an Instance of the possibilities
Fursighted plans for both forest
line; There are vast tracts in
and range improvement have conse- In thisItocky
mountains which are alquently been formulated and an Im- the
pole
portant progressive step is marked in most wholly occupied byof lodge
growth Is
pine, a tree whose rate
agreement
the
Just slow.
Furthermore, It is on ground
made between the forest service and frequently
which is capable of supthe bureau of plant Industry of the porting
a pine of better quality and First Lady In the Land Makes
looking
department of agriculture.
rapid growth.
toward the Introduction from foreign more
Hit With Washington
engelmxnn
The
native
countries of useful forest trees and
In protecting
forage plants. In the bureau of plant which Is. so Important
by Teas and
mountain streams
industry a number of agricultural ex- the sources of manyreplaced
by a more
plorers are employed, whose buslnes. might also be
Drives
growing and more durable
it is to travel all over the world, es- rapid
n
pecially in
regions, and spruce and still retain the valuable
spe
to search for varieties
of trees, orotective feature of the native quali- Washington, May 18. The White
shrubs, and plants, the Introduction cies. These and many other subject
of which into this country would be ties In American forests arc xp li- - house and Its new mistress are the
to improvement by constant
t.nil,r futures n Washington
social
beneficial.
,r,c,n"
life, and the complete social success
There are considerable areas of
ft is highly desirable also .that an
land in the national foru
aumlniHtratlon ha, DPen
ests which are at present destitute effort be made to Improve the stock
est.jbU8h(.,j witnlll tnm. montll3
of tree growth but which are unques- ranges in view of the constantly In- - (,f ju lnauKuratlon
tionably better adapted to the pro- creasing overstocked condition each
T()p pp
afternong at home are
duction of timber than to any other year. There Is always the
,,.te a
as
as the ,.'ur,
purpose. If foreign species can be that some foreign forage plant might
Mat(l
t ndmn.
tons of
betor
by
reason
its
be
which
found
found which will be better adapted
lstraUl)ns and much more aKr,.eab,e.
for the reforestation of these areas ter reproduction under adverse con- - p,anned urjsimly a3 outdoor affairs
than are our native species, the bene- ditions would maintain the range in wn the KOUth
nu8 of tne man.
fits will be incalculable. In the same better condition than the spec.es w,()n Hfi je ,a(;e Qf rece tlo
A
forwe
are
way. the need of suitable
familiar.
with
which
forage
4,u I.efl.eHnm,.nU 8erved
under u
plants for the revegetation of our age plant which is not dependant marqU(,e on the Iawn w)th the MaI.
,
reproduce
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can
and
but
ranges
Is
very great. It is
overgrazed
seed
bam, playlng ,n th(
dlftancP,
the Intention of the forest service to spread by means of runners and un- - ' tnps(. ,.ecei,ton(I ar(. nR infrmal as
invaluderground
be
would
shoots
experiments
conduct careful
with
any entertainment given in the name
such specieB found by the agricul- able. It would mean that the en- - of tl, im.s(ient and his wife can be,
greatrange
had been
tural explorers as are deemed likely durance of the
vet hrllK together each waek repre-l- y
to be adapted tn our1 conditions.
Increased.
jsmtntlvi-,if every branch or clique
question
to
of how
increase , Washington's many sided Vanity
The United State Is well supplied
The
range
Indigenous
capacity
with
tree species, there the carrying
of the
j.alr.
S(,'m,. ,
being over 400 species compared with is bound to be much more urgent in
rsons. the higher oflicials
years
Is
now.
Is
less than 100 in Europe, but in spite a few
)
It
than it
t)u, administration
or personal
of this fact there are still some trees therefore well within the province of f
of tlle hostess, are asked for
In other parts of the world whose In- the government to take steps to meet each Krkli.y, but. as a rule one invl-th- e
troduction may prove of benefit to
situation before it arises. The tation only is sent, and the recipient
this country.
The example of the work of plant Introduction in this elected alphabetically, so that an
eucalyptus in southern California is
is still In Its Infancy and vltutlon for May 28 carries with it
a case in point. There a most val- much may reasonably be expected the same compliment as one for
May
uable hardwood species was success- from It. As the work Is carried on 7th.
fully introduced and since It is a re- from year to year and more facts
y
The
concerts of tha
gion where hardwoods are exceedingare discovered, its usefulness must Marine band on the Esplanade In
ly scarce it is the more valuable.
increase.
j tomac
park .have passed the experi- One of our most important western
mental stage and are voted a popular
forest trees, douglas fir, has been a
Printer, end otnera interested ! success, thousands of pedestrians fill-tvaluable addition to German forestry.
printing traaes will be lntre.tei Ing the broad ellipse about the band
There are also other notable cases to learn that they can secure the In stand, where in addition to hundreds
Of successful Introduction to foreign land printer of O. J. Kraemer. at T
of benches provided bv the park au- countries of our valuable native spe- - Mrlren offlep.
, tliorities
there are to be hired com- -
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THIRTY-EIGH- T

TRACTS

FIVE-ACR- E

On North Fourth Street
in the rear of every tract
1

1-

miles from city. Irrigation Canal
and broad avenue in. the front.
-2

FROM $60 PER ACRE UP

The biggest little investment ever offered here. Call at office
for folder and map. Polite salesmen to show property.
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Are You on Good Terms
With Your Stomach?
Treat it right its your best friend. Abuse it
and you'll find there's a limit When the limit
is reached, the stomach must rest. Kodol rests
That la what Kodol ta for. The stomach cut-tstop work U It did you would stop exlitlng.
cannot eren take a vacation and Mrst op"
Itscept
whan It baa Kodol to aaalst It
Very llkaly yon nerer pre a thong-lito how
t

fcard your stomach works. Moat people don't until
they nave to. Sometime, though, It cost leas to
do a little thinking before one has to.

Eren the ralley-elay-e
of the ancients rested at
Intervals. But the stomaoh of modern man works
ralley-elavharder than the
and It never recta

ai Itself.

Kodol, of course, wis rest

the stomach, but

that la something nature didn't provide lor. If
people
lived the way nature Intended,
ft wouldn't have been necessary to provide for lt
now-edey-

s

But they don't that's the trouble.
Better keep on food terms with your stomach,
If you can. Your health depends absolutely upoft
the perfect performance of the stomach's fuae
tons. Ever think of that-- or why It Is truet
The human body Is composed of cartels ehesti.
Cal elements. These are combined ta form suV
stances such as fat, protein, cubohdratee, miav
eni matter and water.
The food we eat Is oompoeed ef exactly these
elements. The stomach must dlatntemte this
Jood and correctly apportion It to the needs of the
system. Looks Uks a lot of work for the stosnach,
doesn't It? Bo wonder It occasionally Beads
Kodol te help it do this.
The person whe has the kind of a stomach t&at
an do 1U own work cooUnvooalr. without aasl
Waco has a food deal to to tha&kful sac Most
people havent that kind. That to why Xtmj require Kodol.
.

J.

it

People used to think that when they had Indigestion they chmdd stop eating or limit themselves to a prescribed diet. Others commenced
purging with cathartloa. All that is very dls
agreeable and unpleasant. Also, It Isn't necessary.

.

Oe

te yeur druggist today and get a dollar
a- -y

Bvery elrngfist knows nnr guarantee Is good
Ths doQefbstttsettttalns W times as bmk&
can boUie. Kodel Is Bade at tSst
as ths

itlf

tahontorks at &

a PsWttt ft C, 0Maf

H. O'RIELLY & CO.

W1IKHK TI1KV ARE PLAYING THIS

AITEHNOON.

n

r,

Good Friend.
Won't Slight
"If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Seals, Me., "for,
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing its excel
lent results In my own family and others, I am convinced It ia the beat
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who tries it
feels lust that way. Relief is felt at
once and Its quick cure surprise you.
For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,
croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain in
chest or lungs Us supreme. 10c and
11.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealers.
o

QUARTERMASOFFICE OHIUK
TER, Denver. Colo., April 20, 1909
Sealed proposals In triplicate will be
received here and at office of the
quartermaster at each post below
named, until 11 a. m.. May 20, 1909
for furnishing Corn, Oats, Bran, Hay
and Straw or bedding tay, required
during the months of August and
September, 1909, at Fort Huachuca
and Whipple Harracks, Arizona,; Fort
Logan and Denver, Colorado;
Fort
Bayard and Fort Wlngate, New Mexico; and Fort Douglas and Fort Duchesne, Utah. Information furnished
on application here or at offices o;
respective post quartermasters. J. V

American, league.
Washington at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.
National league.
Iouls nt Boston.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.

'

5

ChlciiBo at Philadelphia.

Wichita
Topeka
Pueblo
Denver

Western League.
at Des Moines.
at Omaha.
at Sioux City.
at Lincoln.

HOW THEY KTAM).

American league.
Won. Lost. Pet.

..

Detroit
Boston ..
New York
Philadelphia
Chicago
Cleveland
St. Louis
Washington

Pittsburg
("blcngo

17
14
14

IS
11
9

..10
6

.708
.609
.609
,591
.440
.375
.417
.261

7
9
9
9

14
11
14
17

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

..

,.

Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn
New York
St. Louis

....

17

9

,16

12
11
15
13
13
13
17

12
14
11
11
10
12

w

.654
.571
.522
.483
.458
.458
.435
.414

'"

I

Western League.
Won. Lost. Pat.
6
.647
.11
6
,12
.667

Wichita
Denver
Topeka ..
Pueblo
Des Moines
Sioux City
Omaha
Lincoln ..

9
9
9

8
8
9

7

10
10
12

7
5

.529
.529
JIM M'AIiEER.
.500
There was a time when the players' form, placed himself on the coach.412 bench was good enough
for Jim ing line and injected ginger Into tha
.412
game In a manner to do Hughey Jen.294 McAleer, .manager of the St. Louts nings credit. The change was for the

Browns. Neatly attired, he directed
the work of his men from a shaded
corner. But this Is no longer tha
case. When, last year, the Browns
AnierlcHii Iicague.
At Chicago
R. H. E. appeared to have a fighting chance
McAleer emerged
1 for the pennant,
0 5
ChleaK
Philadelphia
2 from the bench, and donning a unlBatteries:
Sulllvati;
and
Scott
Kauz and Thomas.
At Lincoln
It. H. E.
7
2
0
U. 11. E. Denver
At St. Louis
1
1
0
4
4
0 Lincoln
St. Louis
Batteries:
Jackson and Zinran;
o 2 2
Washington
Pelty
Batteries:
and
Crler; Hockenberry und Mason.
(iroomes and Street.
American Association.
At Kansas City
R.
H. II. K.
At Detroit
,
4
Kansas City
0
5 11
Detroit
2
Toledo
1
3 id
Boston
Strange;
Kit liu.ii and
Batteries:
R.
At Minneapolis
liiirchell, Steele und Spencer.
1
Minneapolis
0
Indiunapolls
Tt. H. E.
At Cleveland
2
5
9
Cli v.land
R.
At St. Pfiul
3
6 12
New York
6
St. Puul
Clark; Louisville
Berger
and
Batteries:
2
and
llroekett, Lake and Kleinow
Blair.
R.
At Milwaukee
6
Milwaukee .,
Nutlonal
8
It. II. K. Columbus
At Boston
7
3
St. Louis
100.
$100 REWARD,
MONDAY'S

U.VMKS.

15

Lived 152 Years.
Wm. Parr England's oldest man-mar- ried
the third time at 120, workd
in the Melds till 132 and lived 20
years longer. People should be youthful at 80. James Wright, of Spurlok,
Ky., fchows how to remain ynun. "I
boy,"
fool ist like a
writes, "after taking six bottles of Boston
1
4
3
Electric Bitters. For thirty years kidBresnaban;
Lush
and
Butteries:
ney trouble made life a burden, but
miner, Tucker and Howerman.
the first oottle of this wonderful medicine convinced me I had found the
At Philadelphia
It. II. E.
greatest cure on earth." They're a Philadelphia
8
2
or 1'liiraK.j
Godsend to week, sickly
2
11
old people. Try them. SOc at all dealBatteries: Covelskie. Koxen and
ers.
loo;n; Brown, Moran and AicIht.
It is not what you pay for advertisAt New York
R. H. K.
PAYS
ing but
what advertising
0
0
6
Our 'inrinnatl
YOU, that makes it valuable.
1
6
9
New York
rates are lowet-- t for equal service.
Batteries:
Rowan and .McLean;
M.ithewson and Myers.
Kills to Stop til I len.l.
Tho worst foe for 12 years of John
11. 11. E.
At Brooklyn
Deye, of Gladwin. Mich., was a run.11 11 S
ning ulcer, tie paid doctors over Pittsburg
4
400 Mth.jjt
Then Bii.V!eti' Brooklyn
Gibson;
mill
Lletield
Batteries:
Arnii-- a
the ulcer and
Salve killed
cured him. Cur. - Fever Sores, Boil. Pastorius, Seanlon and Bergen.
Felons, Eczema. Salt Rheum. InfalliWcHteru League.
ble for pile, burns, jtcalds, cuts, corn
R. II. E.
At Omaha
IZc at all dealers.
1
3
Oinoha
o
0
2
6
Topeka
lfollenlieik and lond- Batteries:
e The Missouri Society of New
iiiKI Kaufman and McManus.
e Mexico meets the second Wed- newlay of each month at Odd 4
It. II. K
At lies Mollies- -Fellows' ball, 821 South fcecoud
1
6
5
lies Moines
e street. Next meeting Wednea
4
Wichita.
day, June ft.
Miller and lleckenser
Batteries:
e Headquarter at room 4, Bar- Shaner and Holland.
e net building, Second and Ceil- e trul. Phono 1079.
It. II. E
At Sioux city
All HUwaiirians are requested
4
2
Sioux City
to cell and register.
Puebb
O, J. KRAEMElt,
....1315 0
Secretary.
Batteries: McGaffey. .Milter and
Tow nc; lldlliiiiin, Gulgaiici and Millie.

,16

.

-

XL.

St.

1

Starvation or purging doesnt cure anything
doesnt euro anything either but shows
nature the right road, In abort order. Kodol
merely establishes complete and perfect dlgestiaak
It does this by digesting every particle of the
food. The stomach then rests and cures itself.
That Is what was Intended when Kodol was madev
It couldn't be any other way.

ettlti Then after you have used ths entire content of the bottle If yon can honestly say that l
good return the bottle te)
has not dons you
the druggist and he w ill refund your asoney. wn
win then repay the druggist. This offer apptksl
te the Urge bottle and te bet one In s fasf

M'ALEER NO LONGER BENCH WARMER

TEAMS

X

Kodol

Our Gtur&ntee

BIG LEAGUE

ly

run-dow- n

.

Kedol is quits Indispensable to a good many
persons. To ail. In fact, who baveirt time la
their daQy Uvea for a careful selection of foods
and diet. It very Quickly enables nature to rev
Ufy any disagreeable enots of wrong eating.

semi-week-

better, and the Browns profited. ThU
year the Youngstown Tiaberdasher It
again out on the lines, whooping
thlnns up and making as much noise
as Herman Schaefer,
the Detroit
comedian, or Arlle Latham, tha
Giants' (unmaker.
.

FORT WLNGATE, N. M.. MAY 1J.
1909. Sealed proposals In triplicate
will be received until 11 a. m., June
9, 1909, and then opened, for
fur-

nishing all labor and material required for construction,
plumbing,
heating and electric wiring Post Exchange
and Gymnasium
building
here. Information furnished on application. Right reserved to reject V
accept any or all bids or any part
Envelopes containing bids
thereof.
to be marked "Proposals for construction, plumbing, heating and electric wiring Post Exchange and Gym
nasium at Fort Wlngate," and ad
dressed Constructing Quartermaster.
o

.

digestion "gone wrong."

.

fortable wooden chairs, quite as In
foreign fashion, for a nickel apiece.
diversion, th?
A. a fashionable
drive to music scored an
Instantaneous success and is already
assuming a place in Washington life
similar to that played by Hyde park
in London or the dlols de Bulogne-lParis.
Everyone who owns a carriage, and
many who hire them, are to be seen
in the .promenade from 5 to 7 o'clock
and the collection of high class motor cars and small electrics exceeds
anything to be found in any other
city of America.
To udd further to the attructivo-mi- s
of this latest pleasure resort, a
company iif ladles, headed by Mrs.
Stewart-Hookea daughter of the
late Senator William A. .Stewart, iias
begun negotiations for a tea house to
be opened on the river bank near
enough to the iband stand to afford
a convenient place of refreshment for
all who wish tea, Ices or dainty sandwiches that form the usual afternoon
collation, which Is becoming a regular feature of Washington life with
its dinner hour growing later and
later.
The late senator from Nevada hav
ing died a comparatively poor man,
he
and bequeathed what property
possessed to his widow, a second wife
whom he married a few years ago,
his widowed daugfhter is left to Join
of gentle-wome- n
the large band
torced into the ranks of the workers.
Washington, contrary to the asser
tions of its ignorant critics, is not
ungrateful or unapreciatlve, so that
Mrs. .Stewart Hooker's friend will rally to her aid in this new venture, re
membering as they do the lavish hospitality which she and her late moth
er dispensed for many seasons, when
Stewart castle stood la Dupont circle
and its master took his place among
the millionaires of the Senate.

o

Kodol win do all the stomach's work for tk
when necessary flvlnf It a period of complete
rest. The rest that restores health. That's bow
Kodol cures Indigestion which Is merely a good

ot

B. SIELLIEfB

OFFICE
204 Gold Ave.

1

1

K

CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RBSULT8.

f

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science hai
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cur
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, require!
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in Its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
falls to euro. Send for lis', of testimonials.
Addess K. J. CHENEY & CO.. To-

'
ledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c,

Take Hall's Pills for constitpatlon.
o
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m

ike Luua and BtrlckUr baQdlng Is
aw ready for occupancy and will b
Any
eased to responsible parties.
iterations desired will be mads to
ult tenants. Total floor space, 11,
HO square feet. Basement same dl
tensions. Bteam heat and ail othn
odsra improvements. Apply W, S

trlcklsr.

Our work it BM.IIT In every
llulibs laundry Co.

,uirtnHnc.

J
V

V5

GUT
4

QT

A short man can travel at
fast as a giant If he makes

his feet go faster.
Likewise.
short
locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost is
U a mere trifle.
We have many
dirtl-er- s
who use them dally.

THE CITIZEN
If jou are too

do- -

send

bu--.- j,

for our ad utan.

e

f

i
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ALBUQUF.KQUR CITIZEN.
WAN1ED

AMUSEMENTS

..

,.

T. llilliurii. Aofl-mi- u
Simla l'r I'rvlghl Of
if

"I

'see

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

$5, $3 and 2

mill

wan homesick
...
my wile agi.in.

'

's

i
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TO

PETT1N1 TAKEN

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c
Years Oilier
ITIsonirs to penitentiary.
Deputy sheriff lift this mornins
fnv the territorial penitential y at San
l.
ta Fe having in charge Antonio
under sentence of 43 yi ars fo."killing of A. lKrdarncllll In Ftbi the
ruarv. 1907. Other pt Ison.' :s taken .othe prison today were: Kafael Rodrigue, one year; W. 11. Dunkln, one
year; Daniel Sullivan, one year; llirt
XiBassett. one year; Fred Miller, one
year; Joshua Rogers, sixteen monthr.;
Jose
two years;
$j Nicolas Gallegos,
ltrgo, one year.

Evenings 7:1 5, 8:1 5, 9:1 5

I

nib r Sentence of

13

Pet-tt'.n-

ColomboTheatie i

I

COMPLETE CHANGE OF
PROGRAM TONIGHT
and Their Company of
VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINERS
Gems from Opera, Comedy and Vaudeville. A Guaranteed
Attraction. Two performances nightly.

A

i

$1.00 All RACTION FOR

10-2- 5C

First Show Starts 7:30 Promptly

t ....

t

SCRIBNER'S

I

jDiillH

furnip-Bliape- tl

TUESDAY, MAY 18

Free 8:30 to 9:45; afttff

j
Per uance.
'
Opening class for beginners free, Wednesday, May
19, at 8 o'clock.
-

x

t

X
X

$2.25v 92.65,

$3.65.

Strong' Book Store
a new early
radish, double tliesiie

of any of tlio early turnlp-sliape- d
kind; Is a rapid growing sort, devel
oping roots of a iH'autlful deep crim
son color. Tlio fledi 19 llie pureu- white, nilld In flavor, firm and crisp,
and entirely free, from the hollow or
pithy center. Five cents per pkg., or
10c per ounce. Pontage palrt.
K. V. IT.K,
Albuquerque, N. M.
602-60- 1
Smtli first street.

OPENING DANCE

9-4- 5

CROQUET SETS
$1.65,

lYench Globe Kudbtli

I Elks Ball Room

tt
i

'

o

5C

You can easily please your child at
a very small outlay of money by buying a pair of our low shoes or slip-

pers. We have Just received a large
shipment of the newest styles. They
look dressy and wear as well aa anv
school shoe. Prices run from $1.10
to $2.35, according to size and quality. C. May's shoe store, 214 West
Central.

GOOD MUSIC

u

.

Don't use harsh physios. The re
action weakens the bowels, lends to
constipation.
let Doan's
chronic
Tteiriilets. Thev operate easily, tono
the stomach, cure constipation.

THIRD STKEET

Meat Market
Kid

mM

V.t-- .r

of Frcaii

amd

Hall Mm

UUL KXiEdWORl

ttvlfcltac. Nortb Third

TPva

wife,

T.vonR.

Th. r.inersl of C. II. Hendlc, an
,.i,i .nl.ller and a resident of this city
years, will be conduct
fr.r twentv-flv- e
the body
.i hv Rev. Harwood aud
...in K. nacorted to Its. jusi leeiin
place by members of the Grand Army
und the Woman's
ii

riwles
-

WUKN YOU AllK OCT TO lll'Y
the best bake stuffs that can be procured don't forget that no one can
compete with us in the tempting and
II around attractiveness of our fan- and ornamental cakes, 'high grade
f
liread, rolls and biscuits and dellcl
oos pastry of all kinds. We dellve
rails and bread to your order prompt
iy from 7 o'clock In the morning to
41
In the afternoon.

PIONEER BAKERY.
07 South First St.

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House
gwnib Second St., sorrier Iroa,
all nw iron bads. Rioni for
wekaplri'. Simla room, 11. II
N

larallds racslTaa.

Ws.tkins. wbo

.1

'

Well, Mars, Here's Looking at You!
h

mi

coip.

t
,Llll1l)V
in
was louna aeau
mornins In a rooming house alter
suffering from n chronic ailment for
many months, is being held at Strong
Springfield. Slaw, May 18. ThomBros.' morgue, pending advices from as L. Hlsgen. who was the Independhis relatives.
ent party's candidate for president
lust Novembi r, gave out a statement
MM)1) SIIA1K PltOlU t F.ltS.
last night that in the future he would
glory,
morning
blue
glory,
Monti ni;
be a Democrat.
erinixiu morning glory, purple mornMr. Hingn did not state what had
glory,
morning
strliM-ing glory.
brought about the change of his
giant
mixedglory,
morning
while
views, and It could not be learned If
Japanese eliolce. mixed moonflower
there had been a rupture ibetween
l'I'.K,
K.
W.
splendid ellmher.
Randolpu
himself
and William
10.
Plume
002 S. Pirsl St.
Hearst, the founder and leader of the
Independence party.
"My child was burned terribly about
o
1 applied Dr.
and
neck
face,
the
cht.
pay for advertis
you
Is
not
what
ceased
pain
It
Oil.
The
Electric
Thomas'
PAYS
what advertising
but
and the child sank Into a restful ing
ltanson. YOU. that makes it valuable. Our
Nancy M.
Mrs.
sleep
rates are lowest for equal service.
N. Y.
J Hamburg,
.

gun.
now being

laboratory.
most pow- built with

Buying
Days
Wedor.'t urge you to buy an expensive vJ.ide.

We have
many good styles within the rarioe of modest incomes
Hupgies. Runabouts. Stanhopes. Surreys. Spring Wagons,
etc. Ju.t received a bio carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the rocmand can use the money

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000

MEREST

ALLOWED

DEPOSITS

SAYINGS

ON

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

ok OOMMBR O K
BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accom:n.L!;i.'
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCERS

A MO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cash- iW. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Baldrid-- r
A. M. Black we L
O.E.Cromwell

.

row from Strong Bros.' t hnpel and
U
Mrs. ic
th. hodv will be ent
inons' former home in lwa for ac
terment. Mr. Lyons and son will
company the body, leaving this city
on Santa Fe train No. S.

lloiit-- i

Carriage

s.

W.

Lyons, died last nevening at her home
Serv
on West Marquette avenue.
ices will be held at 4 p. m. tomor-

This isn't a new
the newest telescope built.
The Treptow telescope,
finished at the Treptow
Berlin, will be one of the
It is
.eiful in the world

ar

O.

444)4

(

I

Itfttl

l

of

m.

(

The funeral of Levi M. Heydler, a
Santa Fe engineer who died yesterday, will be held tomorrow at 3 p.
Mr.
m. from the Methodist church.
U.ydler was 36 years old and leaves
The body will be removed
a wife.
from the Strong undertaking apartments at 2:30 P. m. tomorrow and
will be escorted by brother engineers,
members of the Odd Fellows' lodge
in this city and other friends of the
family.
The locomotive engineers will meet
Odd Felat their hall at 1:30 and thepurpose
"f
lows at 2 p. m. for the
attending the services.

TOREADORS

THE OPERATIC

H..

These are

I

NOTICES

FUNERAL

MAY

I

j

2 More Nights, Monday & Tuesday f
MAY 17 and 18

BRIDGE

;

tele-cra-

whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain

8

I'hi.

wanted to
...i.i t. i..r . tin.
cashier at the local
t urn, assistant
Si.nta Fe f rcischt offices, who was ar- ,
rested last night, charged with f.ns-lug signatures of railway officials to
a paes which would tarry him to Kl
live.
Iim, w hore his w ife is said to JusMllburn was arraigned b fore
morning and pleaded
tice Craig this wan
held to the grand
ni' guilty. He
'jury and his bond fixed at $,".0.
According to Santa Fe ofllcials,
Hilliurn last night, presented a
to the ticket agent. authorizing
conductors to carry him to Kl Pu
f,ee of charge. The tlrket agent
questioned the signatures and
arrest followed. He i a young
man and does not look K a criminal. He said he did not intend to do
anything wrong but wanted to go
home.

Crystal Theatre

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Vi'iiscd

tXX4044tf Of

IUIWJ.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, May 5, 1909.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Hoard of Penitentiary Com
missioners at the office of the
Intendent, until 10 o'clock, a. m ., June
I'.iiilit Mfii hi Work i'lilx Afternoon lt, 190!, for furnishing and deliveMiengtlu nlng West Approach
ring at the New Mexico I'enlteiitlary,
WiHrrx Slowly Receding.
the supplies hereinaft' r mentioned,
or go
thereof as the Hoard may
Kight m n were set to work this deem much
Payment for said
to suppliessufficient.
afternoon on the west approach
to be made In cash. Delivery
the I'.arelas bridge, which was duni- - of all supplies except perishable ar.1
by tlood waters Sunday
night ticles mtwt be directed by the superIt is intendent.
ml which Is nw impassable.
believed that the bridge can be re- i Samples will be required of all ar- -'
stored by the nd of the week.
tides marked with an asterisk numThe destruction of the west ap-- ! ber, ami all samples must be labelled,
p roach to the bridge has
worked showing name of bolder, and name
c nnsld-rnh- le
of a hardship on many nn.l full ,1, ! it.tiim .,f trtlcle Km- truck g.irdeneis ami ranch, rs on the p(?g mus, be dl.llv(.,.1( nt ,he offlce of
r
"f the river, w ho drive the superintendent not later than 8
across the bridge every morning to ,yviavk
A11 bid.
In. on .,,,, (llly
s. II in. ir
r.eiiii e m the city, una to b(, mil,ju
trlctly In accordance
also reduced, the available supply of
lh, eonililions on hlnnlc nronos- thereby
making prices , whk.h wiii 1)p furnished bv the
vegetables.
f superintendent
1. tt. r mr gardeners on this side
No
on application.
the river.
otherwise made, will be enter-Severdaring gur.l. ners today t.li
A bond will b" reiiuired from
placed their v. g. tat.h s In baskets
vlccesf ul bidders, for the faithful
und cnrrl.-them ove. the wr.ckage fulfillment of contracts,
within ten
to this side white they disposed of t1.lyg of award. and a certified check
th. m to tloir custom, rs. As on yes- 0f io per cent of the amount of bid
terday. s'verr.l doz-- n teams were seen wlI1 bo rC),u)n., to be furnished with
on the opposite side.
The drivers bld.
finding that they could not cross,
drove back home. The river Is slow(inwrliM, Meats, Etc.
ly receding and further trouble Is
40,000 lbs. iFresh Beef, prime qual- not expected.
ity necks and nhanke
excluded. Beef to be furHWKKItS PLAN t lllMXn ItOP.
nished at such times and
May
ISerlin.
is Representatives
quantities as the Board
Hank, the
oi the German Asiatic
may direct.
Hongkong and Shanghai Hanking cor0
2,.-i" Bologna Sausage.
poration and the Hamiue de L'Ind "
Chine met in Berlin today and ar- - j 2.000 " Pork Sausage, in bulk.
300
Breakfast Bacon.
ranged a settlement of the pending
" Dry Salt Bacon.
3.1100
concerning
t.ninese
controversies
" Lard Compound, GOs.
3,0110
railroad commission.
600 " Oleomat gaiine.
It was decided that the German
" American Cream Cheese.
.ion
group of bankers nominate a chief
Navy Beans.
J.ouo
rnaineer for the 4S0 miles of railroad
300 " K C Baking Powder In
to be built In the province of Hupeh,
51b. cuJra.
while the Knglish group will desig" Imperial
High Grade
nate an engineer fur the Hankow- - 10.000
Canton line. When the road te later 40,000 " Flour or equal grade. or
Diamond "M" Flour
prolonged to Chengtu either the .
equal grade.
French or the English will name an
"
100
Black Pepper, In bulk.
engineer.
"
1.500
Rice.
English
and Fren.-German,
2,000 " Table Salt, in 251b. sacks
groups will participate
equally in
6,000 " Granulated Sugar
state
furnishing supplies for these roads.
whether cane or beet.
will
rais
be
$'.'7,
5000.000
of
The loan
"
100
Pulverized Sugar.
ed In equal parts by the German.
1,500 " Macaroni, in bulk.
English and French banks mentioned
500 " Raisins good grade.
and the bonds will be lited in Ber
150 " Red Chill ground.
and London. Tho
lin and Paris
24
Cases Sunburst Corn
scheme of settlement embraces cer- sugar corn.
tain amendations in agreement with
60 " Colton Tomatoes.
the Chinese government for better
300
Gals. Syrup in 2 gallon
control of the manner of spending '
Jackets name kind.
the proceeds of the loan.
30
Butts, Star Chewing to
bacco.
JOHN D. l.WKXTS
800 " Duk
Mixture Smoking
HAIMIOW l,.Ki:.
tobacco, in 2oz. sacks.
Tarrytown,, N. Y., May 18. John
12
doz. House brooms.
D. Rockefeller has a rainbow lake.
doz. Scrubbing crushes.
This is one of the unusual features
1.500 " Dried Prunes,
of his new mansion on the hill.
1.500 " Dried Appl-'S- .
The lake la situated on the west
1,500 " Dried Peaches.
side of his stone castle. It is so
1.000 " Oat Flake, in bulk.
paved with colored stones that tho
2.000 " Hominy, In bulk.
fountain which plays in the center
500 " Corn Meal, in 251b sacks.
of It throws out a mist which shows
2,500 " Roasted Coffee.
rainbows at every point of view.
250 " Crackers, In bulk.
This is one "f the new features
250 " Crackers, in lib packages
planned by Mr.' Rockefeller, and he
6,000 " Mexican. Beans.
expects to take much pleasure In
Yj.
4
Cases Hops, In
viewing the thousands of rainbows
packages.
which will be visible daily.
lb.
IS " Yeast Foam, jn U
j
packages.
" Salmon.
4
HtSGFN RETURNS TO
200 " Dried Currants.
40 " Green Tea.
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Feed and Hay.
10 tons Alfalfa.
"
60
Hay.
40.000 lbs. OaU.
Late Independent Party Presidential
"
4,000
Bran.
Candidate (Jives Out Statement,
50,000 " Corn.
10 tons Straw.
But Fulls to ilve lleuHons.

BAREUS

nt

m-lil- rr

Xn.iii" to

riirging

PENITENTIARY

WORK STARTS ON

10 SfE
HIS WIFE AGAIN

1

TIT.SIY,

the chief lib a .. studying our neighbors in Mars.
The Herman nat.nn includes many
profound students of astronomy and
the building of the new telescope has
been watch, d anxiously In all the
Cum, n universities. Kaiser William
has taken an Interest in the work,
and will pridiubly be present at the
ilediiiitiin of the instrument.
The polishing of the lenses of the
Treptow telescope took more than
live years.
The cost of llie. Instrument exceeds JCO.OuO.

plainly marked and numbered, to the
superintendent.
In
All supplies will be furnished
such quantities and at such times as
'
the superintendent may direct.
By order of the Board of Peniten- tlary Commissioners.
(Signed- JOHX W. GREEN,
Superintendent.

Bound to Please

o

'KERCHIEF L1HEN BEST FOR

'

SHIRT WAIST IF PLAIN
f

ur

'.f'.i-'i-

x.'jl

Coal.
7,000 tons Mine run, free from slate
or other foreign substance contract to run
from June 1st, 1909, to
7,000

May 31st, 1910.
" Lump coal, free

from
slate or other foreign
contract to
substance
run from June 1st, 1909,
May 31st.

tf

1910.

Cl.HliIng, Etc.
bolts Toweling.
" Heavy Drilling.
6
" Cotton Flannel.
15
(Uniform
100 yds Cadet
Blue
Cloth) Sample from su
perlntendent on applica
tion.
(Uniform
300
Cadet Gray
Cloth) Sample from superintendent on applica
tion.
13 bolts Shirting
Hamilton
Stripes.
"
25
Bed ticking, extra heavy.
12
Standard drill.
1
Hair Cloth.
" Stripes, (Uniform Cloth)
2
Sample
from superin
tendent on application.
6 (truss White cotton thread No. 30
" Black cotton thread No. 30
6
" White cotton thread No. 24
3
" Black cotton thread No. 24
3
" White cotton thread No. 12
3
" Black cotton thread No. 12
3
10U doz Turkey Red Handkerchiefs.
" Taller's Thimbles, aBsorUd
6
12

ft h

mw

1

2
2
2
2
2

gross Front pant buttons.
" Suspender buttons.
box Draftsman's Lead, Black.

kegs No.
"
"
"
"

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

2
3
5
6
2
7
6
2
3

Hardware.
Horse Shoes.
Horse Shoes.
Horse Shoes.
Horse Shoes.
Mule Shoes.

II

Ti

"

mrmnTrrr

H. S. LITHCOW
BOORBTVDER
RUBBER ST.VJIP MAKER
Phone B24
S14 W. Gold Ave.

a

DENVER

sizes.

12
24

Bll

Books bound at cur bindery
are bound to pleae ou and
bound to last. VV? bind any
style of book from a small
pamphletup to theLrge Loose
ur prices are
Leaf Ledger.
reasonable and cur stock of
Binding Leathers fine and
durable.

Colorado
The plain shirt waist of fine hand- kerohief linen Is perhaps a little the
leader of them all. With a linen
collar and exquisite little Jabot the
neck fiiiLm is perfeoi.
A touc hof fine embroidery Is often
upon the shoulders and a long line
ornaments tho top of the close, full

and

Return

23.70

Nails (New Standard.)
Nails (New Standard.)
"
Toe Calks.
hngth eleeve.
Tickets on sale May 17, iS
"
Toe Calks.
"
4 Toe Calks.
and 19. Final return limit
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
"
1U
nuts threaded.
Oct. 31, 19C9 Call at ticket
FriIAl.ST
A pair of spectacles last
2 kegs Wire Nails lOd.
olfice for full information.
So."
" Wire Nails
day In the neighborhood of Sixth
2
" Wire Nails 2td.
2
and Fruit. Reward If returned to
301 Roma avenue.
The Board of New Mexico Peniten
tiary Commissioners reserve the right
T. E. PURDY, Agent
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for the above
supplies, bidders should write plainly
BIO LOT BAMRLC MITTB
on envelope tho following: "Bids for m
Very low prices on garden hose to
AND OLOVCm
supplies for the New Mexico Pen!
out stock. Come In before we
close
teutlary" with the name of didder
Strong' Book Store
are sold out. 1. H. Cox, 70 W.
to avoid opening of bids by mintake.
Samples may be stnt separately,

25
25
25
25
23

lbs
"

I

!

TTIC8DAYMAY

Montezuma

I

IS,

IWt.

ALBUQTTKRQUE

and

Grocery

PLANS

SEWER

Liquor Company

10

OPEN

BIDDERS SY

Copper and Third

t

Imported and Domestic Goods
Spoclalty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle. Z
2 Family Trade Solicited.

t

1f

Agent for Saa Antonio

I

Fresh.

Line.

Always

I

Call Phone or send fur Solicitor.

i1

PHONE 1029

Z

Prices Right.

JOE-Commlltco Thinks They Will
bo lieady for Contractors by That
Time.
Much

Pure Ice Cream
For the season of 190 our
delicious cream Is more popular than ever. All orders,
large or small, In or tut of the
city, promptly cared for, and
delivery In good condition,
guaranteed.

The Matthew

Dairy

&

Snpply Company
1700 No.

t WUITF

X

UOTTQP
IVVMU

VVeW

9

1

Fourth et

Phone 410.

I

RESTAURANT

rirt

719 8.

.

MEALS

Come

AND

inthe

f.

LUNCHES

eating's fine

No Farcy Price

Here

MAY SALE
Our Fifth Annual Ma; Sale is

Now Going on
Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,
Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goads,
Crockery, Granite ware, Tinware
and Groceries. New Bargains
daily. Be sure and come today
""

' Beairtifii! Souvenir p!a!es free
4

at

lasn Buyers union

;

izz Ntrta iieoaa

4

CXXJOCXXXXXXXXXXXX3CXDOOCXXXX.

DID YOU KNOW
WE SELL IT FOR LESS

and
We Invite comparison
are always pleased to show
goods. . Gome. In. and get acquainted, for If you are In need
of anything In
Furniture,.
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nlshlng- s,
we can save you
money,
-

;

.

.

Interest wa
arousi d last
evening among some fifty contractors
anil contracting corporations,
hrn
the sewer committor of the city council reported to the aldermen, that
unle.ss unforseen delays occurred, the
and specifications for the bcw-- (
r nvstcm will be n udy for bids by
June 1.
It Is understood that some fifty
contractors are prepared to hid on
the sewer
Kiually interesting to a nvajoiity of
the people, however, was the report
by AIdermi:n Beaven of the str.-s- t
comiulltie. taut within a very xhurt
space of time, the street known a
University road, would be n excellent
condition. Mr. tteavin has been in
charg of t ho work on this street. Ho
Hid the Merman last eve ning that
originally appropriated.
the
was Insufficient for the woik and
asked for $1,250 more, t'pon motion
of Alderman Wroth, the additioii'il
amount was ut once appropriated.
Mr. Heaven Mated that the din
token froiii the University road was
biiiijj uid to fill in other streets so
that in icnlily, the city was killing
two birds with one stone. The University road has long b en in need
of attention and In fact In Its former
condition it was practically Impact-abl- e
and a source of danger. The sum
ol $2,000 with the additional $1,2.10,
li not deemed excessive for this work
particularly when It is considered
that other streets are being placed in
much 'belter condition by use of tho
dirt removed In cutting down the
University road.
In making these Improvements, the
city council will undoubtedly
have
public sentiment with it and if due
economy Is observed, the improvement will prove a wise Investment.
When the council convened last
evening. Alderman Xcustadt took tho
chair in the absence of Mayor Letter.
The regular order of ousiness was
taken up and practically everything
on the clerk's desk was cleared up
before the session adjourned.
It has long been known that the
Coal avenue viaduct was in a state of
indifferent repair and the strange
death of a young man, who asserted
that he struck a loose plank on the
viaduct thereby injuring himself fatally, is but an Instance of what might
have happened at most any time on
that thoroughfare.
It. was no surprise tnerefore when
the chairman of the street committee
gently broke the news to the tUdcrmen
last night, that before very much
longer, an expenditure of eome $3,-0would be necccssitated to put a
new flooring In the viaduct.
This amount Is the estimated cost
of three inch oak plunking,
transported at half rate by the .Santa Fe
railway, it seems excessive and the
work can probably be done for considerable leMi. A double flooring of
native lumber would undoubtedly be
as substantial and cost much less.
The library board presented a neat
little bill of $2B0 for rent which was
promptly handed to the finance committee without comment. W. Y. Walton, a druggint, presented a bill for
$25, which was endorwi d by the board
of health. It ulso went to the nuance
committee. .
A petition from Kouth Walter street
residents asking for the fixing of a
uniform grade on that street, was re

ceived.

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

.

'.

The finance committee was given
authority to buy a typewriter
and
Alderman iNeustadt, chairman of the
114 W. Gold
Pbone tM.
committee, waa Instructed to brush
TOCXX)OnXXX30QQCXX30QOCr
up on hit stenographic work.
The street committee reported two
additional bids from transfer companies for the city hauling for the en
suing year. W. I.. Trimble & Co., of
fered to furnish teams and drivers
BAMBROOK BROS.
for $4.50 per day. The bid of the
Springer Transfer company offered
rfcoa tie.
ioh Bi teams and drivers for $4.35 a
taro-on- t.
Bp to
Beet driven but as neither bid specified the kind
a the city. Proprietor of H6adlc' of wagon to be ued, the matter was
he ptenia wagon.
again referred to the street commit-

Highland Livery
lit

tee.
At this

point, Alderman N'eustadt
long
Interrupted
the proceedings
enough to take a side swat at th
He asked
Wat r Supply company.
LIYXRT. 8ALK. FKEB J r
TRANSFER BTABIa
the fire chief if the firemen had any
trouble in getting water on the fire
a as- which occurred on Xorth First street
elereee aad Males boagat
eaaaged.
i arly
yesterday evening. The lire
chief stated that the firemen had
XS
TURNOUTS
fSW CTTI great difficulty m getting water, beforced to lay a hose line for sorni
eeoad Street betweea Osatiai eat ing
live blocke to the nearest tire plug.
Ave.
Members of the council said the water company had failed to place tire
plugs as ordered in thaf district.
For somtv rather obscure reason,
ths aldermen last night, adopted a
ED.
resolution, rejecting the bids for city
printing submitted by The Citizen
and the Journal.
The bide differed
but little from each other,
but
were computed each on a slightly
d ill. rent lissis.
The following reports were preJobbing Promptly Attended to sented to the council:
Sewer ItiMiil.
May IT, 1009.
Phones: Shop 1063; Residence Ml
To the M.ioi and Council of the City
of Alijiiemci i,ue:
Ship Corner Fourth St. mi Copper Are.
tjcntlcnieii
Vour KcatT committee
would report tli.it the protileu are
ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.
practically
completed, and we expect the consulting i ng.neer about
the lMth and 2'lth ., and upon hit
arrival the lilies of the sewers will
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop be entered upon the jrotiley. n nil
cples Uiken tin of. He will bring
la making
Our rpedalty
aowbnj "lib him tin- spei irtcatiriiis for the
ois and
shoes. First class m wer. and u e think that ue will be
'pairing. liet rock-oa- k
to udverf.se lor bids.
sole leather liaily by June
jed. Twenty years' experience. I am
In this connection we would sug-gitaster of the trade. Give as a trial,
lie printthat the specIlK-alion- s
fork called fur and delivered.
ed as we will have fr m forty to
Ml.
Ill W. Central Ave. hfty contractors to be tupplied with

W.

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

-

la

Caer

FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder

iu-t-

CITIjfrjTT.

copies of the specifications and pro
IJles.
It will be necissary also
i EXCELLENT PROGRAM TO
rua the printing machines flight and
day In order to furniph copies of
the profiles end grades. Hy working
BE RENDERED AT ELKS
thun It is anticipated that we will be
ready to receive bids and open same
about July 1, and we would recommend that advertisements be placed
THEATRETONIGHT
at fonoe In finnnclnl and engineering
journals throughout the country so
as to receive as many bids ns possible upon this work.
This Is the time when it becomes High School Promotional Exnecessary to make arranGements for
ercises to Begin at 5
the future. The dam nee done t) the
ac- -'
old
er by the Indiscriminate
O'clock.
in
entering the
tion of plumber
sewer, paying no respect to Ys. has
been One of the most prolific sources' The promotional
exercises of the
of ruining our prevent system. We Albuquerque
High school will be givwould therefore, recommend that the en in the Elks' theatre
this evening
city attorney be directed to draw up ut K .Vl.,.-l,APr.
an ordinance to be adopted before
uue v i iiio muni euioyaoie
iu
the bids are let regulating tho en of s the
week, consisting
a pretty
trance of house drains into sewers. "May Pole Dance," Toppyof Drill
There are two methods which we sug- many other features. Following Is and
the
gest: one and the better Is the conirogram:
nection with the sewer shall be made
U'l'lnnmn A ildr Aaa T .rfll In
(Class President
sewer has been completed, charging
Music "The Clang of the Forge,"
(Vaezie) Chorus by the Class.
(Contlnmv.l on I'ugc Six.)
Maypole Drill.
Recitation Rachel Boyd.
Piano Solo Alma lialdrldge.
Orchestra (High SchooLl
Poppy Drill.
Huritone and Trombone Duet Re
IIVO BUILDINGS membrance
(Thomas) Chas. Clarke
and John McQuade.
Recitation Earl Porterficld.
g
I Ircmi ii llcportctl
llirflt-ullin
tiirls chorus.
Water on North iVst l ight
Haseball Drill The Rustlers vs. the
.
Kings.
Wind Did llie
Poem Dorothy McMlllen.
Fire, shortly before 6 o'clock yes-t- t
Orchestra (High School.)
rday evening, destroyed a residence
Presentation of Diplomas.
occupied by Herbert Bryant and famEighth Grade Chorus.
ily at 11 West Granite, and a barn
Lillian Hesselden, pianist.
in the. rear of c: C. Johnson's resi
re- The firemen
lience adjoining.
IAsT XUillT'S KXK.IU'I.SKS.
portnl difficulty In getting water to . large and appreciative audience
the blaze because of the long dis- - attended tho clever olas day
between fire plugs in the dis- - gram rendered by the members of
trlct. The dames started in the barn 'the senior and junior classes of the
and a light wind from the south car- - Albuquerque High school at the Elks'
ried. tho fire to the Bryant residence theatre last night. The program was
which was quickly destroyed.
The opened by a selection played by the
firemen after getting water, devoted High School orchestra.
The saluta-the- ir
attention to saving other prop- - tory was rendered by Mies Evelyn
erty In the vicinity
was Everltt and was delivered in a
which
ing manner. The class history, writ-Th- e
volume of smoke from the fire ten by Miss Lillian Kleke, Frank
caused a large sized crowd to col- - Wagner, and Miss Carrie McClurken,
lect.
The excitement was intensl- - was a clever creation end was crcd-fie- d
when Harry Abbott, a boy llv- - Itably delivered by Mise Lillian Kleke.
111!?
at 631 Broadway, attempted to The essay was In style like the 'Til-tur- n
n
water on the blaze from a gar- -' Brim's Progress" and was much
The class poem,
h'ise but only succeeded in soak- - Joyed throughout.
Ing another youngster named
Hazel Thompson,
M. '.written by Miss
Saw telle.
Sawtclle resented the ac- - and delivered "by Miss Isabel Fox,
cldent by striking Abbott over the made a decided hit especially on each
head with a ten pound lard can, In member of tha Junior class. The
which he was carrying water. Inflict- -' poem was very bright and witty and
ing a severe scalp wound. He was ' brought forth much laughter and
and will appear In police plause. The class will, composed by
Misses Agnes English, Lena Sterling
court this evening.
and Anna iNcwhall, and conferred upon the juniors by Miss English, was
VARIED USES FOR
one of the best and most enjoyed
numbers of the program. Miss English presented .each member of tho
MOTION
PICTURES class with some characteristic gift,
A
which caused much merriment.
clever response frorh thtf Juniors was
To In- - I'sed by Xaval Hoard to Show made by Mr. Edgar Jaffa, who met
the seniors at every turn. The feat-tur- e
Efficiency in Naval Battles.
of the program was the class
prophecy and was produced at a
"The uses to which motion pictures banquet twenty
years hence while the
may Oe put are many and varied," guests were seated
at the banquet
said R. C. Beecroft, representative of table.
;
a film company, today.
Lyle Hawthorne officiated as toast-mast"For educational purposes
in
and responses,
camade by
schools they have assumed importGilbert, Misses Mary Ramance scarcely second to text booke. Charles
say, Elsie Myers, and Mary Hardy.
In church work they have become a
class, valedictory was delivered
factor, and In political campaigns and The
by Miss Ruby Rhea, the
valefor advertising schemes their value dictorian, and much creditclassis due
has long been recognized. They are Miss Rhea both as to composition
also used for recruiting purposes In and delivery. Solos were rendered by
the army and navy, for the amuse- Miss Elsie Myers and Miss Mary
ment and education of deaf mutes, Ramsey
oolh were forced to reexiles in the leper colonies, sufferers spond to and
encores. The program wan
In hospitals, and on ocean linens to very
clover and entertaining from the
influence the Immigrants to go west. first to the
number and will be
Studies in botany and horticulture, remembered last
by
who participated
showing the progress of plants from as well as those wallho attended.
the planting of a seed to the fruition
of the plant has been made, and naturalists and hunters have
applied ELKS TO HOLD
them with equal advantage.
"Now comes the newest and most
important phases of all.
MEMORIAL EXERCISES
"The Motion Picture Patents company has Issued a license to the United States navy to operate under Its Rev. Fletcher
Col. Chaplain, Asked
patents. In making motion pictures
ti Set Aside Certain Sunday for
of battleships in action.
Puritf.
"The camera will be adjusted after
the fashion of the compass, so that it
At the request of the Elks' lodge
will remain level in spite
of the
the chaplain, Rev.
pitching and toaslng of the ship. Pic- of Albuquerque,
Fletcher Cook, pastor of St. John's
tures will then be made of the vari- church,
will designate a certain Sunous vessels under full speed, firing at
in the near future for the memu target. The results will be shown day
on a screen, as in a regular motion orial services of the lodge.
All the members of the lodge will
picture show, before the naval board,
requested to attend the services,
thus enabling them to tudy the rel be
meeting n the club rooms anil going
ative merits of the different classes of In a body to
the church. The date
vessels, their methods of handling
and arrangements will be announcul
and tiring, their efficiency, etc.
"This will be the first time in the later.
world Hint motion pictures have been
so applied, and the scheme is likely SPANISH WAR VETS
to be of great value to the navy, especially in the ordnance department.'"

perhape some of the veterans weren't
able to march as fast aa the boys of
the Civil war and that perha pa some
members of the ramp were frsid to
the hike. This l ulted in
Ryan being nominated at
..
mously elected chaplain,
puts
him out of the rank and
.
Ryan
accepted In a humorous t
h. The
camp la one of the lari
In the
;a
southwest and contains re
from
nearly a dozen regular an.
lunteer
reglmvnt-- t of the late war.
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Good Prior

Colgate's Shaving Soap
5c
Mennen's Talcum Powder
20c
Alcock's Porous Plasters
15c
Custoria
30c
CondiPrussian Stock Food &nd
tion Powders, $1 size for
SOc
We sell the celebrated White MounWe have
tain ice ream freezers.
them in nil sizes and our prices will
Interest you.
Shoe repairing outfits
70c
THE M ZE,
VM. Kll kK, Prop.
o

For tlie best work on tildit ralU

patronize Hubba Laundry Co.

J

,7,1

li

f;uM

$

j!

44i4444Vt

4444444444

"JOHN
DEERE"

CULTIVATOR

Control and Mills Running Steady.

1

Kansaa City Livestock.
Kansas City. May 18. Cattle,
000, including COO soutnerns. Steady.
Native steers $5.30( 6.90; southern
cows
steers $4.60 6. 60; ' southern
$3.25 OP 4. 75 r native cows and heifers
$3 4(6.50; Blockers and feeders $4
R 90; bulls $3,601) 5.25;
calves $4.000
7.25; western steers $5 ((j 6.75; western
cows $3.60(i! 550.
Hogs. 22,000. Steady. 6c lower. Bulk
of sales $6.90 7.30; heavy $7.20 f
$7 4f
7.37 ',; packers and butchers
7.30; light $6.75(0 7.13; pigs 5.25U

6.7.

A

Cultivator with Lever
and Guage Wheel. The shovels
are steel and reversible.
Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included, making a
stiff, light strong tool. You can t
buy a better cultivator at any price.
5-To- oth

Raabg
I
!

M AUtiER

&

North First Sti

U5-U- 7

SEE US FOR THE BEST IMPLEMENTS

Sheep,
10,000.
Steady. Muttons
$5.25U 6.65; lambs
$7&9; wethers
and yearlings $5 7.75; ewes $4.25tf
6; Texas and Arizona muttons $4.75
'
'
4l 5.90.
'

Chicago IJvcstock.
Chicago, May 18. Cattle,
1.500.
Strong. Beeves Hi. 10 to 9.25; Texas
western steers
steers $4.6)fr0.15;
$4.75(6; etockers and feeders $3.60
it 6.15; cows and heifers $2.50 U 6.40;
calves $5,2546.50.
Hogs, 12,000. Steady. Light $6.55
7.32; mixed $7 it 7.45; heavy $7.05
f7.B0; rough $7,054) 7.20; pigs $5.80
4) 6.75; bulk of sales $7.254j7.45.
Sheep, 10,000. 5c to 10c lower. Na
tive $4 4(6.40; western $4 4)6.15; year
lings $6,204 6.30;
lambs $64 50;
western lambs $6.25 419.25.

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Writs for Illustrated
OFFICE
121

18.

374.

Lard
Ribs

SALES ROOM

Piions 138

04)f4444

Money.
York. May 18. 'Prime paper
3 V4 4 4 per cent Mexican dollars 44c;
call money 10J2 per cent.
Stocks.
S3Vs
Amalgamated Copper
109 14
Atchison
104
pfd
New York Central
131H
123
Southern Pacific
189V4
Union Pacific
58 Vi
United Stutes Steel
119V4
pfd

58;

AND

and 123 North First St.

New

Provision Market.
Chicago, May IS. Close;
Wheat May $1.2X4; July $113.
May 72 : July 68 .
Corn
July tmCfi'Vi.
oats May
Pork May $18.30; July $18.354i

Catalog and Price List

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles oa the root, we at
tag BoJJdlnc Material Cheaper tbaa yon hv komgbt
way years. Save at least Si per M and

BUILD NOW

t

Rio Grande Material
FHOItH

May and July $10.58.
May $fu.l0; July $10.02"i4J'

Lumber Co.

OORXKR THIRD

AJTD MARQUaTTTH.

10.05.

Camp

Clinrwr Yet .Man In
IJis litl Chaplain at Meeting 141st Mlil.

Hum No

ltan

St. Louis,

active.

Wool Market.
May 18.

Territory

4

Wool firm and

western
mediums

mediums,

2244 27c;
fine
At a meeting of Maxwell
Keyes 24 29 H
ii an
Camp, Spanish-Anwar veter fine, i'n 22c.
ans, held at the club rooms last nigit,
New York Metal.
the members decided not to pararde.
New York. May 18. Lead $4,30 4)
on Iecoration
day
because thiir 4.35;
copper
silver 52Hc.
charter has not yet arrived and until
it does, they will let have official
St. Louis Metal.
recognition. They will take part in
IX.
Lead, quiet,
St. 1,011 In. May
the memorial erv ices as individuals
; spelter
$5.
Considerable arnusi merit was cause $4.37
when Martin Ryan suggested
fo.it
Siii&Miies all Records.
As an
laxative tonic and
health-buildno other pills can com.
are with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They tone and regulate stomach, llv-f- r
and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure constipation, dyspepsia, biliousness, jaundice,
headache, chills and malaria. Try
them. 25c at all dealers.
di

n

;

'OLD RELIABLE."

lHj'ff;

ESTABLISHED

0, PUTNEY

L.

l

THE

WHOLESALE
the Southwell

FARM

are not made up from chemical poisons.

I

1

SI.eS, $2.23, $2.63. $3.63

Strong' Book Store

Groceries in

4ND FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILKOAD AVENUE

ALB UQUEKQfJE, N. M.

444,444444444

Builders'

and

-

CROQUET SETS

GROCER

Carries tha Largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple

I

1

1873

(FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

all-rou-

st

I

Wert Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Boston, Mum., May 18. Strength
and activity in the local wool market
U still maintained. Demand continues
and prices keep rising. Western wool
active, although bulk of transactions
are in futures.
The mill situation 1n New England
U reported favorable,
the worsted
mills arc running full capacity and
woolen mills showing an Increase.
Utah clips on scoured basis have
movement
sold at 65 and liberal
arisen from 21 to 26 cents. Scoured
wools continue active and demand top
prices choice flue 67 (ft' 68c. Pulled
wool also selling freely. Only a few
bags of old stock remain.

en-de-

dad Anc

j

'

IS VERY STRONG

pleas-threatene- d.

miut

Is

IKE WOOL MARKET

pro-t.'.n-

Ql'AIJTY.

one household article
of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other is the refrigerator.
The WHITE FROST is a
metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel
. with solid
brass trimmings,
white enameled
Inside and
out; it will not shrink, warp Vy'-or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is provided with a 1 4 inch air
pace between walls which Is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other insulation
known that it makes the
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.
The

that

JX)R STAGE MXE
SILVER CITY TO MOGOLIiON
It. K. Putney has gold one of his
automobiles, a Thomae Flyer to C.
W, Marriott, an employe of the Wells
Fargo Express company, and who expects to use the car In operating an
exprese and passenger line between
Silver City and the Mogollon mining
camps. The machine will be delivered in Demlng and on May 20tii,
Governor Curry and party will make
the first trip In it to Mogollon. Tho
price which it is said was paid f jr
the machine W $2,500. The machine
is an excellent one and a good hill
climber.

lU-st-

GOODS OK HONEST

Refrigerator

.UTO

.ct-tln-

er

.

IS VERY I' 'l liAR
The missing word cont.
it the
Crystal theatre is much .
popular
;
favor It seenui from tho
that
there were over seven huno
letters
received in last week's c ..'8t in
which nine valuable rrlzes
re given
to the lucky winners who w ro Mrs.
O. J. Kreamcr, Mrs. M. L. Cooper,
Mrs. Fred Fisher, Mrs. Mary Mattock,
Mrs. Luclllo Johncock, Mrs. W. H.
Schutt and Mrs. Louis Rosedback.
The contest continues from week
to week, and every Monday the winners are announced, those who attend the theatre will find on the program full Information governing the
drawings.

White Frost

Finishers

Supplier

Natire and Chicago Lumber,
Paint rtoao
Ballalnf Paper, Flatter, lime. Cement. Glass, Saab, Doon, Kva,
Siierwta-Willia-

J.

C

BALDRIDGE

m

Maa.

423 SOUTH FIRST

f

r ACK MX.

arauouERQUE

IF IT WERE REALLY SO

SEWER

PLANS

TO BIDDERS

.,''

VJ.

citizen.
OPEN

JOttl
I

up- -
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OLD MANHATTAN

THEATRE

GOES

W

inated ponderously and burst into
British guffaws. The world at
large acclaimed Gilbert whose "Bab
ballads" had set every one rhyming,
the laureate of lyricists und Sullivan's
melodies put music into the soul of
every wight that could turn a tune or
shake a toe.
"Pinafore's" fame leaped across
the Atlantic, but the American producers were Inclined to gide step it
on the theory that it was "too English" for this side.
J. C. Duff, the father-in-laof
Daly, saw the possibilities In
"Pinafore" and tried to persuade
Henderson to produce it. Falling in
this, he rented the Standard theatre
and in 1879 put the piece on with
the best company of comic opera performers that he was able to find.
The cast Included Thomas Whlffln, as
Sir Joseph Hart, Hart Conway as
Captain Corcoran. William Davidge
as Dick Deadeye. Eva Mills as Josephine, Mrs. Whlffln as Buttercup
and Verona Jarbeau as Hebe. Many
residents of New York had seen the
piece in London and Its cleverness
had so appealed to them that it needed little advertising.
It was the hit
of the decade. New York went wild
about the satire, music and masterful
lyrics of the piece, but still managers
were skeptical of its druwlng power
outside. It was another year before
the company was sent on the road.
Nor did "Pinafore" escape that unerring
commercial vapidity
that
names canned beans after a saint.
There was Pinafore everything, from
tripe to teething rings. No toilet table was complete without a full line
of "Pinafore Bloom of Youth," "Pinafore Face Bleach." "Pinafore Nail
Polish." "Pinafore Hair Luster," etc.
pumps and "Pinafore"
"Pinafore"
hair puffs! Bangs were prevalent in
s
those days: the miss with her
trimmed to the tip of her nose
reveled In the distinction of being a
real "Pinafore girl." Duff had proved himself a prophet; "Pinafore
more than a craze; it became
a mania a nightmare!
Early in the eighties the Standard
theatre was partly destroyed by fire.
But it was rebuilt and for ;l time
wu.e munriiiid by J. M. Hill.
Duft
then leased the house ,nid produced
Kuril
opeietlas as "Rocc.oio," "Fat- inltza" and "Trip to Africa." About
twelve years ago Harrison Grey Flske
purchased control of the play house
and named it the Manhattan. It then
became the scene of Minnie Maddern
Fiske's triumphs. She produced such
plays as "Hedda Gabler." "Leah Klfs-nu,- "
"Tess of the DTrbervills," and
the Manhattan held its place as the
leading art theatre until about three
years ago.
Now it has gone to Join the memIs
ories of "Pinafore." Its curtain
rung down upon a flood of history
and soon the rumble, clash and din
of subterranean trains will drown the
lust whispers of its fame.
loud
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Historic New York Structure
Is Removed to Make Room
for Railway Terminal.
New York, May 18. Not a week
passes in New York that some structure, rich in the memories of other
times, does not fall under the wrecker's hand to make way for a more
capacious and .modern building. This
week the old Manhattan theatre In
Greeley square, with its memories of
Thespian triumph
long ago, goes
down .to make way for a great railway terminal.
All the buildings
In
the block
bounded by Thirty-secon- d
and Thirty-ninth
streets and Sixth
and
Seventh avenues have been razed except the Manhattan, T.'ie profits of
ten cent moving picture show gained a respite for the famous tld play
house, but its day has finally ended
a '.(J the row of foot l.hts across
vhich the strains of 'rinafore" first
floaleu to an American audience will
g "ul forever.
Probably no theatre in New York
!s .T.-'- i
closely linked with the
of the America! ktago of the
years than
Manlas: tonty-fiv- e
hattan. When Josh Hart built it in
Ithe early '70s and opened it as a
variety house the project was watched Wi'h ir.niij-- t by al! tin aire folk
because of its uptown location. That
Clarg of shows' was not generally attended by what was known as the
in those
better class t theatre-goer- s
ays, and many wee the prophecies
of failure for Hart's Eagle theatre,
as the place was then called. But
Hart went Ui England und engaged a
llrst class compajiy of music hall
tars ami his house was popular and
profitable from the start.
One art burlesque formed most Of
the entertainments in the music hulls
of those days and among Hart's
btars wet, Julia Mathews and George
H. Mil' :ald. who were exceedingly
i
London. Other players
popular
wlm ii.
their llrHt hits there were
Mattitt, the clown; Johnny
James
Bradley and Harry Kern-el- l,
.Wild. .'
i
Schoolcraft and Jriinie
Hugh.
Wi
Henderson saw even big
ger l
lities in the house, which
was
is from one end of the
the other for its beauty
Count'
as d it. to put In u more
and !.
Until
legitv.
:ine of amusement.
a r;: or two ago. the walls of the
house were lined with the portraits
of lio,,th. Barrett. MeCullotigh, Mag
Keene.
gie Mitchell. Modjeska and
The smoking room contained the
and
finest collection of programs
play bills to he found In all New
York. Henderson changed the name
of tlf) bouse to the standard and its
popularity was instantaneous.
Gilbeit and Sullivan's first success,
"Pinafore." the foundation of their
fame and fortune, was first produced
For success It
In London in 1S7S,
was the ".Merry Widow" of its time.
London looked al It critically, rum
ht-to-

Various Forces Are Busy
lready in New York to
Defeat "the
Hall"
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New York, May IS. As predicted
the game of polities, in so far as the
coming city election Is concerned,
will be played all during the summer.
The various reformers have started
in to launch their movements,
but
this year they seem to lack the
which is essential if they
expect to make inroads on the Tammany aggregation.
Prominent in the
reform movement is Mr. Robert C.
Ogden, Charles Sprague Smith, head
of the People's Institute; Cyrus L.
Leubscher,
prominently
identified
with the Hearst forces four years ago
and now a bitter opponent of Mr.
Hearst. At a meeting held at Cooper
I'lilon. where representatives of the
various factions
assembled,
there
were evidences that more reform
movements will follow, because of
the impossibility of the various factions agreeing upon any set program.
Mr. Bobert C. Ogden is to appoint a
committee of one hundred to report
to a mass meeting, and pending the
announcement of this committee the
reformers are resting on their oars.
The average politician fights shy of
summer polities, and as Tammany
Hall has in the past been assailed
from every quarter of the globe they
have become calloused and are playing their usual game waiting. Mr.
Charles F. Murphy knows of the impossibility of the various elements
getting together and Is fully aware
of the fact
that if they have rope
enough to go around they will hang
themselves.
The clamoring on the
part of the Itepublicans for jobs un- der the National Administration leads
one to i.eneve mat republicans in
New York are as scarce
as hen's
teeth.
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tion with the sewer shall
unless it has the personal certificate
and inspection of the sewer commissioner. Which ever one of these two
methods Is adopted by the city the
ordinance should be positive about.
So licensed plumber should be allowed tn enter the .sewer sav under
the direct inspection or control of the
be
sewer commissioner, who shall
held responsible for the proper performance of the same.
It is vital that these rules nnd
regulations shall be made before the
bids are opened as the construction
of the sewer from the outlet to the
for
north will make It necessary
plumbers to enter the sewer as fast os
the construction passes each faction,
hence It behooves us to be preparcl
for contingencies that will arise.
It will be necessary as soon a
construction is begun to utillzo the
engineering force as Inspectors and
testers of cement and in many other
ways, but pending the time between
the issuance of the specifications and
the letting of the contract there will
necessarily be from three, to four
Idleness, we
weeks of comparative
would therefore suggest that during
this time the engineering force complete the topographical survey of the
town In such parts s the sewer docs
not touch with a view to the correct
placing of street and sidewalk grades.
This matter is something that will be
of vital Importance: in the near future
as the reckless manner
which
in
grades have been given has produced sufficient annoyance and trouble to warrant rectifying of the same.
Preparations must also be made for
the maintenance of the old sewer
during the construction of the new,
and the very first thing In the con
struction of the new sewer must he
the erection and installation of the
pumping plant.
Regarding the contract to be let It
Is a question whether the council desires to let the two sides of the town
by separate contracts.
We would advise that the Highland sewer he erected first. The reasons for this are, the
rise of the water in the river during
the summer months, which will materially affect the speed of construction lu that part of the town west of
the railroad tracks, and "ft would be
advisable to delay the construction
In this part of town until September
1.
This method would permit the
immediate construction of the High
land sewer and at the same time enable the contractor to spend the majority of the winter months on the
lowland sewer.
thereby
getting
through most of the work before the
next spring rise. It would also be
advisable to Insist upon trenching
machines provided the same could be
used In the alleys, thereby expediting
the work.
In conclusion, we desire particu
larly to thank the engineering force
for the rapidity and accuracy with
which they have done this work,
realizing that to their exertion is due
the credit of being able to apply for
bids In the short time that we have.
It is remarkable considering the
length of time that the engineering
department has been able to give us
the data that is now In our posses
sion.
Respectfully submitted,
JAM EH H. WROTH.
Chairman Sewer Com.
The report with its recommenda
tions was adopted by unanimous vote.

CI.KItK AXD TUK.VsritF.il.

TO SELL

AnythingQuickly
You can learn who will pay good prices
for the things you have to sell, at no expense, except for the cost of a Citizen. It's
easy profitable and more dignified than
the "for sale" sign wayonly a few people will notice the sign, and they may not
be interested in what you have to sell.
Not only can you find a ready buyer for
single articles, but stores, houses and real
estate can be sold if you patronize the Citizen Want Ad Columns

Read Citizen Want Ads Every Day

Street department
Sewer department
Fire department
Police department
Jail
Water
Light

Printing

Engineering department..
Stationery
Pound
Elections
Legal department
Detention hospital
Interest on bonds and exchange
City library
City parks
Rents
Benevolent association . . .
St. Joseph's sanitarium . .
Burying pauper dead ....
to
Special appropriation
park
for
commission
concerts
Extra street lighting during fair week
Humane fountain, placing
Etc
Pound sale refund
Repairing fire hydrants. .
Insurance on viaduct ....
Plans for city hall
Repairing council chamber, painting, etc
"Albuquerque Book" and
Envelopes
desk, chairs.
Typewriter,
etc., for clerk's office..
Desk for building inspec-

1

The treasurer also reports a bal1,163.90
1,666.92 ance of 1306.127.50 in the sewer con- '
1.014.98 struction fund, which is made up as
427.90 follows:
4,
1909. deposit
933.94 March
account of bonds
t 10,000.00
973.15
22.50
.,685.05 March 31, 1909, interest
174.20 April 5, 1909, bulance pro$296,105.00
ceeds sale of bonds.
,226.86
38.70
$306,127.50
llalunce on hand
78.30
The treasurer also reports as fol333.05
10.00 lows on appropriations made by the
348.84 government to city of Albuquerque

...

1,051.96

warrant . ..$ 8,262.90
,367.98
750.00 Sept. 9, 1908,
7,853.21
warrant
600.00
600.00 Sept. 23. 1908.
12.909.26
warrant
120.00
Oct. 14,
1908.
974.63 $30,060.00
warrant
150.00

....

300.00
91.35
12.00
69.55
12.50
600.00
4

164.00
10S.00
135.80

The report of the clerk and that of
12.75
tor's office
the city treasurer are appended:
Freight on casting for
tlty ( Irrk H
power pumi
4.10
To the Honorable Mayor and MemBinding minutes of counbers of the Council of the City of
cil
5.00
Albuquerque:
Care and repair of town
81.50
clock
ientlemen at tho request of the Numbers for automobiles
67.50
chairman of the finance committee,
and motorcycles
I have prepared a statement
council
show Janitor service,
ing receipts und disbursements of the
27.00
chamber
city for the past year and actual bal Disinfectants,
medicines.
etc., for board of health
ances at the beginning and end of
206.34
the year, after deducting outstanding Expense Chief Burtless ad- vanced for trip to Colwarrants.
orado to purchase fire
The period of time covered by the
report of receipts is from April 15,
horses (aftrewards refunded)
19US, up to April 21, 1909, and for
50.00
disbursements from April 1, 1908, to
$89,404.03
April 1, 1999.
The treasurer's report of April 15,
1908, shows a balance on hand
of Ha la nee on hand April 21,
1909
J34.309.65, from this amount should
be deducted outstanding warrants at
that time, to the amount of 8,052.16,
The treasurer's report shows a bal-1leaving a balance of $28,257. 19.
ance on hand of $27,963
which is
ItcoJpts.
made up of the balance In the varl- Cash
balance in various
ous funds, as follows:
funds April 15. 1908.
899.08
Funding bonds, 1 899, 4s.
after deducting outstand-afte- r
2.602.05
Funding bonds, 1S99, 5s.
deducting outstand1.054.70
Funding boo, Is, 1901, 4s.
ing warrants
t 28.257.49 Viaduct
1.029.81
bonds. 5s
From taxes
41,090.81
10,140.64
Construction of city hull.
4 0,898.00
From city clerk
47.89
fund
3,245.00 I'ark
From city marshal
71.80
Library fund
From building Inspector .
80.00
12.117.21
General fund
From city engineer
145.50
1,262.33
From Ins. commissioner .
$27, 963. IS
62.00
From pound sales
From city physician
164.50
There are, however, the following
From Interest of dully bal
ances
779. IS outstanding warrants, drawn against
the general fund:

The rn-- ptioti given to Wilbur and
Irville Wright, by the Aero Club
here, has awakrmd new Interest in
aerial navigation. Some of the inein-b- i
rs of the Aeronautic Soeieiv and
wie Alll 'lliooile I lllli .0 Ainelieii !iu
become cilhiisiatic to tin extent of
placing orders for in. it bines to soar
near the clouds; ami while some of
tl"j members deny that Hoy intend
I i !'.o iiii in machines
of their own,
it is
known i',,et that Allan 1:. Han.
ley has had nu n working on a machine at his country place for a num-t- n
$115,974 81 Nos.
178S.
2613.
1664.
llKhorx-nieiits- .
months past. Mr. Haw ley, it
if
S077. 30S4, 3003. 4294.
l
Pay
a
Roll
made
number of
50a9
4812. 4895. 4996.
:
t
1,200.00
sinus at St. Louis about this
Clerk
501 5,
to 501 1.
5016.
time ti year ago.
300.00
Treasurer
5020,
to
r.f'19.
3022
f. " i 4
Attorney
720.00
5026, 5027. 5029.
Philanthropic citizens. In the perPhysician
'
635.00
!0, 5033, 5047 t 5052.
sons of otto M. Haunurd, John R.
'
Chemist
250 Oil
.5,
5H64.
to
5037
MiM'Arthur. Paul M. Warburg
and
Street and sewer com..
1.320.00
17 to 5069, 5071, 5074
Frederick 1. ltourne. have come to
Engineer
. . . .
1.200.00
5080, 50S2. 5083 to
the rescue of the millions of unem.
720.011
Police Judge.
s8, 5090 to 509.1, 5095.
ployed.
They have formed bn
Sanitary officer
612.00
6. 50, 5100, 5101.
to be known as the National
'. . .
Truant officer
280.00
$
;02. 5036
1,392.40
Kit.ployment Kxchange. It has been
7,255.00
Police force
decided, for the present,
not to
6,611.93
File force ,
ance on hand after
charge the employer for any help he
all outstanding
obt.ilns from the rxcliango.
$ 21.094.22
Total pay roll
$ 26,570.78
warrants
i

.

for expense of irrigation congress:
June 30. 1908, deposit.... $ 30,000.00
July 2.1, 1908,

'. 356.60

$

$3,250.00
paid
Exchange and
16.25
commission J....

3,266.20

$
2,602.05
Balance
Intercut on Vladiu ItontLs, 5s.
673.42
Balance April U5, 1908...$
1,208.19
Received from tax levy...
$

paid
Exchange and
commission ....

$759
753. S9

3.80

$
1.029.81
Balance
Construction of City Hall.
Balance April 15, 1908...$ 7,931.28
2,831.71
Received from tax levy...

."

.......

I

J. B. McMA.N L'S,

KiHK-Jptx-

illy Treasurer's Report.
l
ami
Sliili'inriit showing
of the Uiy treasurer
from April l.'ilh. 1 90S to April 2ii,
. . 00l, inclusive.
1

on Funding Bonds. 1901, 4s.
$
648.45
lial. April I",, 1908
2,416.25
Received from tax levy...
Inlcn--

3,064.70

$

coupons
Interest
paid
'...$2,000.00
Exchange
and
10.00
commission ...

2,010.00

2.22.V6S

paid
ExchanKC and

commission

...

6.60

Balance

4

7.89

2,123.76
2,051.96
71.80
23,101.13
24.197.2
857.15
3,245.00
40,898.00
54.00
26.00
145.50
164.50
1,262.33
52.00
779.18
94,782.11
82,664.90
12.117.21

40,898.00
.54.00
26.00
145.50
164.50
1.262.33
62.00
779.13

Whitcomb. B. In.
J. W. Shea. B. In
J. S. cladding, City En.
Dr. J. F. Pearce
Insurance Com
Pound Sales
Interest
A. M.

laid

lilui
warrants:

$122,026.97
rM'ini-ut.t- .

$

82,664.90
622.35
2.051.96
1.367.9S
2.010.00
1,326.60
3,266.20
T53.80

ds

1899 Is

Viaduct Bonds

$1,320.00

1.415.87
1,367.9

3,2'..00

T. McMillin, Marshal...
J. B. McManus. clerk...

1899

coupons

10,140.64

Balance April 15, 1908...$ 34,309.65
Received from:
39,750.01
J. S. Beaven. Col
1.340.80
E. Pinney. Col

General
Building Fund
054.70
$
Balance
Library Fund
Interest on I'liiiillug lloiuls IHUU, 4s.
Park Fund
534.31 Paid Interest coupons:
Balance April 15. 1908...$
1.691.37
Received from tax levy...
1901 ds
Interest

10,762.99
622.35

.

1

$

1,783.61

coupons

Interest

The following items, amounting to
$
were incurred by the retir- Warrants paid
ing council In April. 1908, and were
paid out of general fund by present
$
Balance
council:
Fund.
I'ark
Placing humane fountain... 491.35
500.00 Received from tax levy. . .4
Plan for city hall
Paid treasurer
"Albuquerque Book" and
108.00
envelopes
$
Balance
3,842.00
Sewerage pumping plant..
Library Fund.
An additional block of ground to Received from tax levy...$
be used for park purposes, and lo- Paid treasurer
cated In the "Highlands" was pur$
chased at a cost of $2,000.
Balance
A new lire station was established
(cnei-a- l
l'liml.
on South Edith street in the "High-landnBalance April 15, 1908...$
complete equipment of fame Received from:
costing $3.61)8.05.
J. S. Beaven. Col
A new steam street roller has been
E. Pinney. Col
purchased at a cost of $3,100, toT. McMillin, Marshal...
gether with a road b'veler at a cost of
J. B. Mc.Manus. clerk..
$256, making a total of $3,356.
A. M. Whitcomb. B. I...
Items to the amount of $3,354.34,
J. W. Shea
which are properly chargeable to new
J. N (iladding. City Kn.
sewer construction, have been paid
Dr. J. F. Pearce
out f the general fund pending the
Insurance Com.
receipt of proceds of bond sale, which
Pound Sales
we now have on hand. Of the above
Interest
I
amount the sum of $3,138.66 was
'charged to the maintenance of old
$
sewer system, and the sum of $225.65 Less Warrants Paid
$
to other departments.
Respectfully submitted,
$
Balance ...
City Clerk.

5,868.25

coupons

Interest

$4,941.35,

$

94,063.79

$

27.963.1

1.326.60
899.

OS

Balance

fliowlnj; revelpts. of the
aiUMint senrr fund:
March 4, 1909, deposit ac$ 10,000.00
count bonds
12. 60
March 31. 19H!t. imerest..
April
5,
1909,
balance
proceeds bonds
296,103.00
Statement

City

1

"

Interest on I'uiuliug Bonds, 18K0 4s.
Balance April 15, 1908 ..$ 1,619.00
4,349.25
Received from tax levy...

Fine Lino Hammocks
Rrlea

right

Strong' Book Store

I

Treasurer,

Bulance
a

$306,127.50
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HELP

MALK

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

FEMALE HELP
CI.EIUL8

Classified Mds

STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

WANTED-Posltlo-

business oppok-

MALE HELP

tli

nun

FEMALE HELP
WANTED At once. A white waitress at the Merchants Cafe, 213
8. Second street.
WANTED
At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
unnecessary;
Experience
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
lady collector, mar-rle- d
ffANTID
or single, to collect a few days
monthly for
California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
f44, Oakland, CaL

WANTED
WANTED A good Jersey cow. Inquire 702 N. Third street.
WANTED Second
hand
clothes
bought and sold. 301 South Second
Street, phone 740.
i
V ANT ED To buy large
tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price. location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 216 Kitt-redBldg., Denver, Colo.
ge

Information regarding

farm or Dullness for sale; not particular atout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
Address L. Darbyahlre,
Rochester. N. T.

AGENTS
MONET IN SOPASTE

Cleans hands
can, 8c; sells
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
illustrated list of big sellers free.
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chicago.
WANTED General agent for Old
Line Life Insurance
Company;
contract.
Reputation
be
must
good. Address Producer, Box
Citizen."
AGENTS make IS daily selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack, required in every home. Absolutely
new. Send 60 cents for sample and
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Washington street, Chicago.
RESPONSIBLE!
men to sell Gasolene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
territory, attractive proposition to
right parties. Catalog free, Aeora
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, ni.
WANTED
Reliable man to work
eity of Albuquerque with Clear Havana Cigar proposition. For parttc-ala- rs
address Box (11 Tbor Substation, Tampa, Fla.
a GENTS Positively make 110 to
110 dally selling the greatest photo art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K.
o.
Nutter, Mgr.,
Carroll are.,
two-poun-

D.

Boars

d

Chi-mxt-

Til.

a GENTS ATTENTION! Dlozo CabT-net- s
guard the home from contagion and disease. Require no attention. Just hang them up, that's all.
People are buying them 'oy the
thousand. Send at once for sample
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Distributors, Butte, Mont.

Rooms

,

10

to

19

Telenhone

and

and 1 to

4

MM

10,

Found Through An Ad
Would it be worth a few cents to have your watch or your purse restored
once?

ta you

DR.

at

NEW

It,

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

Open day and night, 211 West Con
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles
other mandarin
Office hours,
a. rn. to 11:8 p. sa. dishes. Give us aand
trial.
p.
m.
to
l:sa I
ADOOtntments mada h
SOt W. Central Ave.

malL

Phone

4tt

LAWYERS

You would hardly expect him to think the owner cared to have it returned it he would
not even advertise.

Attorney

Attorney

at Law.

Office, OMnMell Block.
Albuquaque, New Mextoo.

and

First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch supplies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Furnished rooms by day or week.

JOSE C. KSPINOSA
Attorney at Law.

219

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
$1.00
H Soles and Heels, nailed
Soles and Heels, sewed,
$1.0
iAdlca Shoes.
75c
H Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.25
tt Soles and Heels, sewed
Only the very best rock-oa- k
sole
leather used and absolute satisfac
tion' guaranteed. All work guaran
teed. All work given prompt atten
tlon.

FOR RENT.
Five room brick house, electric
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, close In;
$2$: water paid.
Three room flats, with bath,
near shops, $10; water paid.
FOR SALE).
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres in
alfalfa, $00 bearing grape Tines,
a good many fruit trees, five room
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
fenced, near main ditch, about
two and one-ha- lf
miles from town.
Price $$,000,
About 15 acres good land a
short distance west of the Barelas
bridge. Price $71 an acre.
Forty-fiv- e
acres fine land, one-ha- lf
In alfalfa,
balance planted
last year in corn and wheat;
about seven miles from town.

LAUNDRIES

Sewing Machines

Price $$,00.

Six room frame house, strictly
modem, four blocks from business center, $$,100.
Money to loan on first --class security.

A. Montoya
lit

West Gold Aveaae,
Albuquerque, New Maxiea.

Furnished

Business Opportunities

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
FOR SALE Profitable,
established
Subscribe for the Evening Citizen
Public.
business. Owner must leave city.
and get all the news that Is news.
Inquire Citizen office.
Rooms It and 14, Cromwell Blk.
ATJTHO RS
seeking a publisher Albuquerque
New Mexico
should communicate
with
the
Cochrane Publishing company, $77
A. E. WALKER
Tribune building. New York city.
AND CURE THE
LUNGS
FOR SALE Weil established, good
Fire Insurance
paying business. Invoices about
Address P. O. Bx $20, Albu- Secretary Mutual Balldlng Assodatioa
WITH
querque, New Mex.
West Centray Avenue

KILL the COUGH

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxehange,
$11 West Central.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter No.
6, new; never been used. Sacrifice.
Millett Studio.

MONEY

TO LOAN

Ds you need HT We can
furnish capital for any meritorious
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues
old on commission basis. Metropolitan Investment company, 111
La Salle St., Chicago,

MONEY

Oold Avnum

N. YANNI.

$2,- -

til

Wamt
4

(Llcensiado.)
per
month. Southwestern
Realty Co Will Do a General Practice In a'l
Courts.
201 E. Central.
Room 19, Armijo block, Albuquerque,
FOK .SALE
brick, 75 foot
CHUNG LEE
New Mexico,
lot, large barn, fruit, shade, wind(C. O. D. Laundry.)
mill, also city water $2,000; haif
nUneso Laundry, 307 South Second
cash. Southwestern Realty Co., 201
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
Street.
E. Central.
Attorney-at-LaOnly first class work done and sat'
isfaction guaranteed. Laundry called
(Llcensiado.-Room- s
for and delivered.
FOR REN1
3 and 5, Armijo Block, 304 H
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
New Mexico,
Citizen office.
FOK RENT Sutherland
hotel, 34
John A. White
rooms. Furnished. W. H. McMil- John IV. Wilson
1IAS. HEWITT,
WILSON & WHITE.
lion., 211 W. Gold.
117 South Third St.
FOK KENT Four room furnished Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Dealer In sewing machines and all
house, $14 per month, Southwest- their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
ern Kealty Co., 201 E. Central
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
Will do a general practice In
FOK KENT Houses 4 to 8 rooms,
of locks; keys made
All Courts.
fitted; bicy
any part of city. W. 11. McMillion, Rooms IS, 17, and 10, Cromwell cles, typewriters andandsewing mareal estate broker, 211 W. Gold
chines repaired. Albuquerque, N, M
Bide, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOK REXT-Roard- ing
house, tight
rooms, furniture for sale, easy payERA M. BOND
AUCTIONEER
ments. W. II. McMillion, 211 West
Gold.
Attorney at Law.
3. M. Sellle of the arm of SoUle A
Br ten. 117 West Gold avenue.
Rooms
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrlghta, La
has obtained an auctioneer's license
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
for the purpose of serving tks publio
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Marks, Claims,
in mat capacity as well as doing an
Kent cards at The Citizen office.
p.
Street
c. auction
N. W. Washington,
tt F
business at their own store
FOK KENT Two nicely furnished
on inuraaay oi cask week, at 1:10
rooms, modern, $15. 114 W. Gold.
THOH. K. D. MABDISON
and 7:80 o'clock. Mr. SoUle has
had bread experience in tks auction
FOK KENT Furnished room at 608
Attorney
Law
at
business in his yeunger days. With
West Silver avenue. Up to date.
bis close attention to business and the
Phone 1136.
Office, 117 West Gsld Ave.
polite and easy way la which he can
FOR
KENT Private
rooms for
address the people, will assure htm
housekeeping, with yard. Rent reasuccess as In other days. The peoINSURANCE
sonable. 624 Wet Central.
ple of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake la giving Mr. Sollle ttelr
work.
B. A. 6LEYSTER

$$,-00- 0.

TTTLBL

i

SHOEMAKERS

Office First National Bank BnlUlayj
Aiouquerqae, New Mexico,
E. W. DOBSOir

e

JACOB FLAMING.

at Law.

OF

i

311 Houth

R. W. D. BRYAN

When you lose you watch, or your ring, or your muff, or anything worth losing insert
a want ad. Remember that people are almost always honest; especially In small things.
Try them.

2 Jive room frame,
100; $300 cash, balunce
$20

ABSTRACTS

Having the only up to data Z
Abstract Books for th city of
Albuquerque
and county of
jBernanuo, ana a competent
abstractor,
and experienced
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICTC,
and at LOWEST PRICE a
MONEY TO LOAN at t per
cent on first mortgage, ta any
amount shove 1E0A.
NOTARY PUBLIO IN OF- - 2
FICB.

N. T. Armljs Building.

his wheel?

Mo-Ke- e.

AND

RESTAURANTS

DENTISTS.

But the owner never said a word; so could you blame him for spending the money for

WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
any line to sell general trade in
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
cialty
proposition.
Commissions
with $31 weekly advance for expenses. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
SALESMEN WANTED We
want
men capable of earning $10, $71 or
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. 'It you can get and mean
business, writs Albright Sign Co.,
Muncle, Ind.
vANTJhD An
energetic,
educated
man to sell the New International
Jmcyolopaedla
In New Mexico;
splendid epenlng; state age, present employment and give referenoes. Dodd, Mead and company,
Baukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
IV A NT BID
cm.DS.bie
a&lAamAn ta mwm
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with 4100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jsss H. Smith Co., Detroit. Mioh.
WANTED
Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
line. Money making proposition.
Some of our men making $100
monthly. Stats references. Gartner
Bender, Chicago.
WANTED
$90 a month. 170 expense
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 12, Chicago, I1L
sANTKD 100 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our best men are making (100 re
$1,100 a month; everybody buys
land. Mexican West Coast Company, Kansas City, Mo.
WANTBD
acSalesman
having
quaintance with leading manufacturers of Albuquerque and surroundOohl.
ing territory. Must have general
FOR
SALE On Oak Creek, the faknowledge of machinery and beltmous fishing resort in Arizona, a
ing and be prepared to work on a
good ranch and
other business
liberal commission basis as a regcombined. Does $3,000 worth of
ular or side line. Post Office Box
business In a year. 14 acres in al149, Station O, Cleveland, Ohio.
falfa, large orchards, grapes and
berries. A bonanza for the right
parties. Terms reasonable, owner
LOST
FOUND
must leave. This business must be
LOST $200 will be paid fur th resold at once. For particulars enquire at Citizen office.
turn of the diamond lost at the
head of Gold avenue last week, to If OR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
room 11, Cromwell building. Phone
goes as new, beautiful tene. A
829.
No questions asked.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
STAGE TO JELMEZ LEAVES Sll
It is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
Muslo store, 114 South Set
O'CLOCK.
ond street, Albuquerque,

MEXICO CLEANING
PRESSING WORKS.

t

Not long ago a young man picked up a pjeket book containing over twelve 'dollars
(which was just the amount he nee led to finish paying for his bicycle). But he kept that
pocket book for ten days and watched the want ads every evening to locate the owner.

FOR SALE For Sale cards at The
Citizen office.
FOR .SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
at corner etore, opposite postoffice.
FOK SALE Skates for sale cheap.
Apply at the Rink.
FOK SALE The 1ioun at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albutiueraue.
FOK SALE Two lots (100 feet), cor
ner Aino and Manuel. C. E.
Citizen office.
FOK SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOK SALE 12 acres in alfalfa and
garden, good 5 room adobe house.
If you want a ranch this will please
you. Purtcrtleld Co.. 216 West Gold.
FOK SALE An established eleclrlc-a- l
business at a bargain. Call on or
address E. E. Herrmann, 105 So.
Fifth street. City.
FOK KENT Good 4 room house for
$11, We have other houses for rent.
Portal-fielCo.. 216 West Gold.
FOK SALE 29 room hotel, good
business, $1,300 will swing it; balance on time. Other business reason
for selling.
FOK SALE Modern
brick,
$1,000 down, balance to suit purchaser, r.22 W. Marqett3.
FOI4 SALK
engine, 3 ILI.
Practically new. Reversible, variable pet-d- .
A neat and serviceable
machine. Uox 37, f'ity.
FOK .SALE 'New
cement
house, K''h1 out buildings, good location m Highlands. Owner has left
city and it must be sold at once,
$1,350 Is less than you could build
for. Rut you can buy for that,
portcrficld
Company, 216 West

M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real CBtate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to servo the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

819 West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1148. J. A.
Rooms
and t, Bantet Building, Gardner, Prop.
Over 0'Rie4lyc Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mall, -M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Phone 144.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
801 South Second street.
DBS. OOPP AN PETTIT.

triey don't want pay for

FOR SALE

GOLD AVENUE REALTY. CO.

J. E. KRAFT.

Room

FOR SALE

FOR RENT.
$8.00
house, near
hops on Pacific avenue.
new
Comfortable,
$10.0
'
house. North Eighth Bt.
$8.00
tent houe and
born, corner Marble and 13th
street.
$13.00 Very close in, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
$IS.0O
house, Wet
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-In- g.
Partly furnished.
$96.0
Rooming hoass wttk
tors room, close to shops,
per
week, I rooms, furtt.S0
nished for light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Third street.
ta
$63.00 Hotel Henrietta,
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms; Sne location, a bargain,
$150.00
Rico hotel, t story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

Dental Surgery.

And strange to say, it is these people who often find the most valuable articles but do
not know where to find the Owner.

SALESMEN

REAL ESTATE

Tailors & Cleaners

DENTISTS

Certainly if some one should bring it, your gratitude would be so great you would
gladly hand that person a token of your appreciation in the shape of a reward: wouldn't ycu?
But there are many people who would not accept a reward
being honest.

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
ns before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

State National

Bank Block.

hou'e;

par-tlcula-

PICCI.MNI.

J.

Practise limited to Tuberculoma,

$90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago, 111.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large con12,500
sumption. Position worth
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoll-date- d
Mfg. Co. , Rochester, N. T.
UN WANTED QUICKLT By big
Cklcago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc
a week; HO expense allowance
ret month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. SOI, 181 Wabash
avenae, Chicago.
and we will explain now we
pay any man $8( per month and all
traveling expenses) to take order
lor portraits. Experience unneccs-sar- y.
This offer made by the great-a- st
portrait house la the world.
wVrrte now before It Is too late.
R. D. M artel. Dept. ISO, Chicago.
COUNO MSN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once,
ample questions and "How Government Position
Are Secured,"
eent free. Ir.ter-Sta- te
Schools, 797
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Jiffy;

If.

good

323 South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian. Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791.

10

A. O. SHORTLE,

a

A

South Walter Street.
loso. Office,
Barnett
Building. Phone, $17.

WANTED

In

$2300

GROCERIES

CARDS

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence,

houe;

A

two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
n
houe
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL 6ECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for mil

STAR FURNITURE CO.
O. Nirlsen, Mgr. 214 Gold avenue.

Ij. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

e.

me.

$1,000.00

large lot. Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a god home
cheap. Easy terms.
$2,000 Three beautiful corner lots, 75x200 ft. on W.
ave. This Is a snap.

as

PHYSICIANS

book-keepin-

had.

FOR SALK,
Six front lot on B.
Copper ave. Great bargain.

FURNITURE

ns

PROFESSIONAL

1888

t500.0O

Household goods bought, sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly attended to.

ss

Box

Established

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

-

LOST AND FOUND

By a veteran old soldier
situation to care for a small property; will accept a garden spot and
house room for his salary. Inquire
at Citisen office.
POSITION WANTED By a first-clastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
a specialty. Thorough knowledge
of up to date business methods,
g
and insurance. Best
of references furnished on application. Address R., care Citlxen of-c-

WAJNTKD

REALTY CO,

V. 8. HOPPING
351 South Second St.

MONET TO LOAN

WANTED

,

JOUIHE

DIRECTORY

Auto Repairs- - Bicycles

TINITIKS

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

BUSINESS

for rest
rooms to rent
houses for sax1
ranches for sai.i
houses

Dr. King's
New Discovery

FDR
awn

4fQycHs
OLDS

sll THHOiTiNniUNQ

purr

,

li.oa

Rnttl. c...
TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED
SATISFACTORY
r

t

w

Send for Our Select List nt
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PlPBRl
wnereby you can Insert display ads In all papers for
nVB DOLLARS PIR Mrw
The Bake Advert! Ming Agency,

incorporated.
1$ Graary

4JT S. Main ttt.

M.

Los Angeles. Cat. San Franalsao.

We Ask You
to bks Cardul. for your female
troubled, because ve are sure tt
vlll help you. Remember that

ail
this great female remedy;

has brought relic o thmtypfo of
other stcx vomii, so why not to
you ? For headache, backache.
periodical pains, female weak- ness, many have said it Is the
best medicine to take." Try tt I

tAOB

TnQTIEROUT? CITIZEN.

K3GHT.

TllMY,

West Silver avenue, Tuesday, May' 18,
at 7:30 p. m.. to make further
for Tiecoratlnn day. The
.

'Jg& Y"

IMALOY'S j

of the Relief corps and
the Ladles of the
A. R. are requested to meet with us. lly order "f
A: H. Steward, post commander;
J.
(I. Caldwell, adjutant.
The lt'iyal Neighbors of Aincricn
will meet Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock In I. O. o. F. hall. All Neighbors nre urged to be present. Jessie U, X
Clifford, recorder.
W. 1. Johnson, president of tho
American Lumber company, accompanied by his wife, will arrive this evening from California, where they have
been the past three months.
W. C. Irwin of St. Ijouls, Mo., who
has been In Albuquerque for the last
year, will leave Friday for Slnuloa,
Mexico, to take a position with tho
Sonura Railroad Company as draftsman.
The Ladies of the G. A. R. and tho
Woman's Relief Corps are requested
to meet at .strong's undertaking parlors tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
to attend the funeral of George A.
Bendle.
All members of G. K. Warren Post,
No. 5, O. A. R.. are requested to be
present at Strong's undertaking parlors Wednesday morning. May 19th,
at 10;30 o'clock, to attend the funeral
of our late comrade, George II. lien-diBy order of H. B. Steward, post
commander.
The ladies of the Congregational
church will give a ten and home
cooking sale at the residence of Miss
Baldrldge, 110 South Arno, Saturday
e
afternoon, from 3 to 6. Mls
will be assisted by Mrs. Hod-giMrs. Frost and Mrs. J. K. Cox.
Everyone is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. I'erfecto .Salazar. who
were just recently married in Trinidad, Colo., returned to the city last X
night after a short honeymoon trip
In Colorado. Mrs. Salazar was formerly Miss Isabel Johnson,
a popular
young lady of Trinidad. Mr. and Mis.
Salazar will make Iheir home in this
commlttr-e-

! STRAWBERRIES I

THE TIME ISItHERE
Warm

Weather

One Comfort

Brings With

1IAVK ONK SENT
to the addrese of that fair one. Send
what? Why, a box of our bon bona or

LOW SHOES
Pre'ty and shapely, they are the very thing to add the

fin-

ishing touch to your summer dress or suit. We have the
proper style for any occasion street, dress or housewear.

FOR MEN
Patent Colt Oxfords

other candy. If she has a sweet toot
In
her head she'll have sweet
thoughts for the sender of such a
treat.
The charm of our candy is both
undeniable and Irresistible. No one
can taste It without wanting more.
What address did you say?

,.$3.00, $3.50, $4.00
,.$2.50, $3 00, $3.50
..$2.50, $J.oo, 3.50

Vici Kid Oxfords
Calf Oxfords, black or tan

Second Door North of P. O.

FOR WOMEN
$2-o-

n,

wmlm

Shoe Department for Children's Comfortable Shoes.

Elkskin Shoes
FOR

Boys and Girls

them the coolest
wear during the
stylish lasts with
burn the feet as is
wear and service
not show the dust
water. Try them

Our Elkskin shoes for children
are ideal shoes for summer wear,
because the uppers are soft, pliable and porous, which makes
and most comfortable shoes achild can
extreme hot spell They are made over
extension soles and do not contract or
the case 01 dinarly with black shoes. For
they can not be excelled, since they do
and can be easily cleaned with soap and
and be convinced.

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 86, and your paper will be
delivered liy special messenger.

(

Try Glorleta beer. Phone 4 82.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
J. Stein, superintendent of Harvey
city.
house, Is in town for the day.
The management of the Santa Fe
Snoop Inspector F. L,. Gallagher, of
reading rooms announced today that
Winslow, Is In town for a few days.
W. CJ. Mearns, brother in law of no reserve scats will be held uftcr
at
Joe Scott!, Is In town en route to 8:30 o'clock tomorrow evening,
which hour the curtain will go up for
Kansas on ousiness.
appearance here of the fathe
There will be a regular meeting l mousfirst
glee club and mandolin club
the Fraternal Order of Eagles to- of the University
California. Such
night at 8 o'clock In lied Jlen's hall. a demand has beenof innde
for tickets
iJepuly
United States
Marshal and especially reserved seats that the
Forbes has left for Gallup, where he management has found it necessary to
will remain a short time on court make this ruling. At noon today not
business.
a seat waj left and those who were so
Kev. W. J. Marsh is expected to fortunate as to secure tickets, will
evening have to be In the seats by 8:30 at the
arrive In town tomorrow
.,
from Gallup, where he has been on latest,
church work,
Our ork ts as uear perfection
Mrs. Ida Thomas, of Springfield,
No old, worn out, broken
111., is In the city the guest of her possible.
sister, Mrs. C. H. Morse, of 734 S3. down or obsolete machinery In our
plant. Everything new and np to
Walter street.
minute. Always better work and
Friends of J. G. Darden, who is in the
Washington, have received word that more prompt service. We defy comA trlul bundle
will conhe is seriously ill from a severe at- petition.
Co.
Laundry
vince you. Imperial
tack of Indigestion.
Hack of post office. Phone 148. Red
The body of Mrs. Avil Frasrr, aged wagons.
'
1 67. who died May 17, will be sent to
a
Mo.,
accompanied
Nevada,
by her
HKLI" WANTl',1).
daughter, Mrs. J. K. Walton.
Agents $20 a week salary, plus
Mrs. Mary F. Mawon, motner of O.
commissions, for securing subscribers
A. Matson of this city, has Just re
to our correspondence course In New
turned from a visit to her son, W. Thought.
Agreeable, permanent work.
II. Matron, of San Francisco, Cal.
A6, the School of
Address Dept.
g
Miss Lulu May Palmer, who has Truth, Lafayette, Ind.
been attending the Christian college,
a young ladles' seminary in Colum- Hives, eewnia, itch or salt rheum
bla. Mo., returned to the city last wets you crazy. Can't bear the touch
night.
of your olofhlng. Doan's tMntment
S
There will be a regular meeting of cures the most obstinate cases. Why
Albuquerque Encampment No. 4, I. sufl'er. All druggists sell it.
O. O. F. this evening and all members j
We have .Just received a line' of
are requested to be present. O. C.
men's dark gray canvas oxfords and
Taylor, scribe.
with good leather soles. They
There will be an open meeting of shoes
are the Ideal hot weather footwear,
G. K. Warren Post, No. 5, O. A. R.,
neat and. wear well. Our price
nt the home of J. G. Caldwell, 217 look
is only $1.50. C. May's shoe store,
314 West Central avenue.

j

'

Chi.dren's Elktkln Scuffers
Chldren's Elkikin Shoes -

$1.75

to $200

2.00 to 3.00

luuaaxjoa&xxxxxxxxxxxxxxj
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE

WAGONS

aaarxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjvr xxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxjoooa

r

fi
C. O.

c

s

17

.

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
F. HOFFMAN 1434 r. W. SCHMALMACK 1442
QfO. B. WILLI A MB 1199

Co.
The WILLIAMS
DRUG
tt..1
m

f M T1'iii4

'

na

a.

a

1

C. H.

Conner, M.

D. D.

0.

Pres.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

E. L. Washburn Company

The Leading

Jeweler

IOORPOIt.Mgr

PXfTD
1
1 1
V L.iviITT

FIT atd STYLE.

H

1'IY'i'H

$3$ond

Shoes

The Best in the World
for the money.

Hand Tailored Clothes
for Gentlemen

Suit, $18

:
C.pyri(M

:

br Hir Sch.ffner It. M.rs

1409

Central
venue
Clothier

7

319 West Gold Avenue

It

:

I
X

...those

..

or

tuie

J

Hotel
Sale

Pre-Invento- ry

Navajo Blankets

tVoige.
Sciiarff. Mrs. M. Rutenbech.
E. W. Saltall, W. S. Kent, J. Lung-vord- t.

nmvs

e.

MAY 15 TO 30

?,

T
X

t TRIOS.

AM

18 '4

A. F.

CIIAMVO

TOPS. $ZtC

Sa voy.
R. L. Jackson. L. Miller. W.
I).
Sanders, J. II. A. Halns, Mrs. X. S.
Ely.

XIIW JlATTLKNHJl IX LINK.
Davenport. Eng., May IS. England's newest Dreadnaught, the
the most formidable completed battle ship alloat, went into
commission here today under Captain
Alexander Duff. ' The Temeralre will
in
tre drdea o
fleet.
The new boat's guns have a range
of fifteen miles. She has eleven Inches
of Krupp belting, and has steamed
22 knots In an hour.
She has a flying deck, boat deck,
battery deck, main deck, lower deck,
d
armored deck and
Hat. She cost $10,000,000.

vinced.
Consumptives
dated.

& Gold

"YES!"

Canned Fruits

Still III the Kins and we clean
them the way you want on '.he
floor with compressed air, or take
them up, beat and steam If you
have anything In the line of cleaning let me figure for you.
Plant 73" So. Walter.

LIBBY'S

Expert Cleaning Co.
Phone 4C0.

Pears

Sliced Peaches

THE JH' RNION

Yellow Free Peaches

:

Grapes'

X

B. II. Briggs & Co

Plums

DRUGGISTS

t

SKINNER'Sl

double-bottome-

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

X

J
sVsnsVWHM

205 South First Street

PHARMACY

Occidental

Building

Brine Us Your Prescription

Cota's

Employment

Olfice

Coal Coke Wood

West Central Ave.

113,

BEST AMERICAN BLOC
COAL

WAXTKI)

At mice,

carpenters

tools.

with)

The Missouri Society of New
Mexico meets the second Wed- FOKT HA V A I'D, X. M.. May 10,
nesday of each month at Odd
1909. Scaled proposals In triplicate,
Fellows' hall, S21 South Second
tor the construction, heating, electric
street. Xxt meeting Wednea.
light wiring and fixtures, of an exday, Juno 0.
tension to the Post ExchaiiRe at this
Headquarters at room 4. Rar- - 4 post, will be received here until 11
nets building, Second and Con- a. m., June 10, 1509. and then opentral. Phone 1079.
ed. Information furnished on appliAll MIskoju liana are requested
cation. I'. S. reserves right to ac4) cept or reject any or all proposals or
to caff, and rfrUaer.
O. J. ITRAEMElt.
any part thereof.
conKn elopes
Secretary.
taining proposals should be marked
"P.Bt Exchange Addition," and addressed to Captain S. P. Vestal, U. S.
A.. Rtd., Constructing
QuartermasFine Line Hammocks 1 ter.

Strong's Book Store

j
:

Sliced Apricots

(he-ma-

fricea Right

-

A New Line of

e,

Se I. H. Oox, the piomner, for garden hose. .All grades and prlcos, from
S3 to $8. Garden hose repairing. 70
West Central. Phone 120.

not aceommo-

TRACING POST

Corner Third

Stiirgew,
J. R. McCain, C. S. Littman. F. E.
Cereboy. W. K. Rogers. F. J. Cotting-haN. Matzin, F. Flaiz,
A.
L.
Sailors, F. J., Murphy. J. S. Mudge,
N. Singleton. J. W. Sullivan. W. R.
Hill, R. F. Hall, W. R. Cozart.

West Silver Aveone.

Will k( ep you cool and cause
you to wear a contented smile
all summer. An Ideal home
f r busy people, whether local
or traveling. Try It and be con-- J

J. A Wood; Prop.

n,

Tem-eralr-

nice, pleasant

rooms at

Bit lot Simple Mitt a A atovom
Strong's Book Store

LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PIXION WOOD.
MUX AND FACTORY WOOD.
ALXi

LrMP, S5.6.

UO2-60-

M.li.

NUT,

We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any compwtltioa

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office, Corner

251.

Granite and First

Strong Brothers

Allulfu Kio l'ueivo. Kunsis. Oats
and Wheat, lluy. K. W. 1'cv.
South 1'lrst street. Phone Itt.

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

1

mmm

Shoes Shoes Shoes
SELLING OUT AT COST

I

:

ar

Kdge-comb-

1

x

Wta

1

Bampla Boom--NMax- loo Olmmnlng Work

to $40

This store Is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes.

ftf

Miss LUTZ

Suits $18.00 to $30.00
Stetson Hats, Stetson Shoes

in all
fabric
of Hart. Schaffner ft Marx
clothes; and all the othr
good points.
All-wo-

a

t

:

n.

Alvaraih.
A. S. Williams, J. Sunch. J. (J. Foot,
C O. Rueher. I). Spencer. W. A.
Piers, H. C. Short. G. II. Cowherd, J.
M. McKilvery, G. S. Loux. H.
B.
Gulher, L. Chaiiston, W. 'H.
J. R. Kare, R. Lloyd, A.
Krlchbuutn, J. N. Stauger, F. Whit-soO. S. Villond, W, Armstrong.

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

to visit our store and spend a half hour or so looking over
the new things that come In from week to week.
i nis ween we received a large shipment of new Untrlm- meu Hats in white, black and colors. We have made a special effort this entire eeason to keep our display a little above,
and tilir miceil A little m l.tu- t)i uvrncra O.ma In ft nri oAP If
ynu don't think we are doing so.

QUALITY
impossible
are
others
the
because
understood
ii
and
you
plainly
straight
we
Now,
tell
without it.
STEIN-BLOCSMART CLOTHES are made
out.
by so capable minds that they will fit you with better style than any others you have ever seen, no
matter who made them.

Walkover

i

iioti:l arrivals.

ITS A PLEASURE

WhenjYou Are
Thinking Clothes
.

Phone 72

1

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

t.vo points stand out:

A. J. MALOY

liur-doc-

4 Treas.

models here; they-v- s
produced some very stunwe
ning, smart
things;
have something for every
taste,
man's
from
the
quiet dresser
who sticks
to conventional
Ideas,
to
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fash-Io-

v

'

JvN-'i"wnX-

OSTEOPATH

stuck: is large. Every piece marked very
We have both makes.
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

:
:

Hest

XOTICK TO TAXl'AYKKS.
The last half 1908 taxes will beNotice to Water Consumer-.- .
come delinquent June 1st. 1909. A
Water will be shut off at all servpenalty of 5 per cent will be added ices west of the railroad tracks at 9
c n July first.
p, m. tonight for a shnri period.
Specialist in Chronic Diseases
E. P1NNET,
WATER Fl'PPLY CO.
Collector.
Treasurer and
Olfice: X. T. Arinijo Building.
Can't look well, eat well or feel
well with impure blood feeding your
body. Keep the blood pure with
k
Rlood Hitters. Eat simply, take
.WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
exercise, keep clean and vou will have
long life.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
Our

E. L. WASHBUPT

i

This Spring to hi how
many varlatl nt there are
In
n1
models of Suits
Overcoats. Nn kinks In
on
pockets, cuff
sleeve
cut of the sklrta.
and
you
We'll show
the 'et'.-s- t
things in

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

I J.A.GARDNER

PARAGRAPHS

IftlltlP

i

Will be

surprised

Our Berries are shipped
to us direct from the
patch the same day they
are picked, They are arriving in fine condition.
Give them a trial :: ::

e.

PERSONAL.

.
Canvas Oxfords, white or gray
$i5
Vici Kid Oxfords, black or tan.. $1.65, $2.25, $3.00, $3.50
Patent Kid Oxfords and Pump3. .$2. 50, $3.00, $3. So, $4.00
$'-75-

I

SCTTCTT CA.VDT CO.

MMawRUHMnnanina

MAY 18,

Crescent

Hardware
Co...

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings
ff. .

318 W.

Central

Phone

315

Ave.

Tin

-

t
ncating,
mm

ana Copper Work

Every pair of Shoes on our shelves must be sold
within thirty days from May 1st, nothing reserved
every pair must go.

NEW SEASONABLE STOCK -- No Trash
Now is your time to

get a pair of shoes cheaper
than ever before in this city.

CLAK SHOE CO.
3IMPIER
Door North
Firsl

of Tostoffice, South beoond St.

9

msmsv--

ar

t--

:

r

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
not let Hard
times interfere
your personal appcaranee because you have nut the price of a
new suit. You can jtet a nice one
for y iurself or wile and pay for It
w. ek at
at only $1 p.
U

v itli

I

E. MAHARAN
lit

West Central.

